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School District
plans to move
bus garage
School board approves intent to buy two
buildings for $3.1M at Peterson Industrial
Depot for bus garage, transportation dept.
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Steve Wallace hauls his family on his “Erda Kids for America” float at the Erda Days parade Saturday morning.

2019 ERDA DAYS CELEBRATION
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

The Tooele County School
District is getting ready to
move its bus garage and transportation department from
Coleman Street to the Peterson
Industrial Depot.
The Tooele County School
Board approved a letter
of intent to purchase two
9,0000-square-foot buildings
from Peterson Industrial Depot
during the school board’s July
9 meeting at the school district
office.
The letter of intent calls for
the school district to buy the
two buildings valued at around
$10 million for $3.1 million.
The depot may use the balance
of the value of the buildings as
a charitable contribution.
The school district identified
the need for a new facility for
the transportation department
in 2014 when it completed its

master facilities and capital
management plan, according
to Steve West, TCSD director
of operations.
“Our facility on Coleman
Street is too small,” he said.
“We don’t have room to park
all the buses and our drivers’
personal vehicles up there
safely.”
Along with a need for more
parking, with more buses the
school district needs more bays
to work on buses. West also
said the current shop building
was built when buses were
shorter.
“They make buses longer
now,” West said. “When you
pull a bus in to work on it,
there’s barely two feet of space
on each end of the bus. They
usually leave the garage doors
open while they work on the
buses.”
SEE GARAGE PAGE A9 ➤

Caroline Frampton
(above) served as
grand marshal at
Erda Days. Sisters
Hazel and Anna
Lambert (right)
wave to their
friends on a float.
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The Tooele County School District is considering moving the bus garage
from Coleman Street in Tooele City to the Peterson Industrial Depot.

The “Petal Princesses” Priya Geter, Lenna and Baylee Tate (left)
power down the parade route. Dave and Kathy Jones (above)
cruise down Erda Way on the parade route in their ‘55 truck, the
same truck they cruised in when they were dating.

Sheriff identifies
Bargain Buggy’s
burglary suspects
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Excelsior Academy participated in the Erda Days parade Saturday morning.

Three Salt Lake County residents have been identified as
suspects in connection with the
burglary of Bargain Buggy’s in
June.
Joshua Gibson, 38, of West
Valley City; Cindy James,
39, of Kearns; and Christine
Rye, 39, of West Jordan, are
the suspects in the break-in,
according to a release from the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office.
The sheriff’s office alleges the
trio stole two vehicles, keys
and customer files from the car
dealership on Cimmarron Way.
Charges against Rye were
filed in 3rd District Court on
July 8. Rye is charged with

second-degree felony theft,
third-degree felony burglary,
third-degree felony obstructing justice, third-degree felony
false evidence of title and registration, and a misdemeanor
count of theft.
Gibson, who was an Adult
Probation and Parole fugitive,
was apprehended on July 9 in
collaboration with other agencies and taken to the Salt Lake
County Jail. Charges connected
to the burglary have not been
filed against him in 3rd District
Court as of press time Tuesday.
James has not been located
and charges against her are
pending, the release said.
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Back-to-School Closet
preparing for August 3
opening at Blue Peak
Donations needed to help families get ready for school
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

School doesn’t start until
Aug. 19, but the Tooele County
School District Family and
Community Resource Center
is already getting ready to go
back to school.
Christy Johnson, TCSD

homeless liaison and the
resource center’s coordinator,
is organizing the 16th Annual
Back-to-School Closet for
local students, which will be
held Aug. 3 at Blue Peak High
School from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“There are many families
in need of assistance and we
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Rows of shoes lined up for the 2018 Back to School Closet. This year a
grant from the Larry H. Miller Foundation will help buy shoes for the Back
to School Closet.

want to help and let them
know there is support,”
Johnson said.
At the Back-to-School
Closet, families will find backpacks with school supplies,
gently used clothing and coats
along with new socks, underwear, and shoes, while supplies
last, according to Johnson.
Donations of gently used
clothing and new shoes, new
socks, and new underwear
are welcome, according to
Johnson.
Items can be dropped off
until July 31 at any time at one
of three locations: Grantsville
City Hall, 429 E. Main Street,
Grantsville; The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints meetinghouse, 417
Benson Road, Stansbury Park;
and at the south side of Blue
Peak High, 211 S. Tooele
Boulevard in Tooele City.
The Back-to School closet
has drawn a lot of community
support already according to
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Tonya Haddon and Janna Roberts sort through clothing donations for the 2018 Back to School Closet.
Johnson.
A grant from the Larry H.
Miller Foundation provided
$10,000 for the Back-to-School
closet. The money will be used
primarily for new shoes, she
said.
Cargill Salt is also sponsoring the 2019 Back-to-School
closet, and the Brigham
Young University Women’s
Conference donated 2,500
backpacks filled with school
supplies, according to Johnson.
Soelberg’s Market in both
Stansbury Park and Grantsville
are collecting donations

Bat attacks woman
in Stockton
Tests are underway
to determine if
animal has rabies
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Stockton Police
Department is asking residents
to be alert after a bat attacked
a resident at their home last
week.
In an informational post to
its Facebook page, the police
department said the resident
was attacked around 12:30
p.m. last Friday while doing
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yard work.
“While bats are common in
Stockton, this is concerning
because it was in the middle
of the afternoon, and bats are
normally not aggressive,” the
post said.
Tests are being conducted to
determine if the bat had rabies,
according to the post from July
12. Bats can carry rabies and
any bite or scratch that breaks
the skin could transmit the
disease, according to information on bats from Utah State
University.
Rabies is a fatal, but preventable disease, according to
the federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. The
rabies virus infects the central
nervous system and cause disease in the brain, ultimately
resulting in death.
Early symptoms from rabies
are very similar to those of the
flu, with general weakness,
fever, or headache, according
to the CDC. The disease progresses to include symptoms
such as delirium, abnormal
behavior, hydrophobia and
insomnia.
Once clinical signs of rabies
are present, the disease is
almost always fatal, according
to the CDC. There have been
less than 20 cases of human
survival after clinical rabies
has been documented.
If you are bitten or scratched
by a bat or other wild mammal, you should immediately
wash the wound with soap,
water, and an antiviral antiseptic, according to USU information. Then you should seek
medical attention, as a rabies
vaccination may be required.
Stockton police recommend
keeping away from any bats
you may see during the day.
Parents or guardians should
keep an eye on children while
they’re playing and pets should
be vaccinated against rabies to
help prevent the disease.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

from customers at check out.
Last year, Soelberg’s collected $4,200 from customers,
according to Johnson.
“We still have need for
donations of gently used clothing,” she said.
Last year the Back-to-School
Closet served around 800
youth, according to Johnson.
Volunteers are needed to
help sort donations and set up
the Back-to-School Closet, she
said.
“It’s amazing,” she said. “We
work for days setting up and
the gym is full of clothes and

by the time we close the place
is empty.”
“We just want families to
know that we support them,”
Johnson said. “Getting ready
for going back to school can be
expensive.”
There is no screening or
qualifications, according to
Johnson.
Johnson can be reached at
435-830-4706 for questions
or for volunteers interested in
helping with sorting and setting up.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

BEGINNING TO BLOOM
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A field of safflower are beginning to bloom just off of Sheep Lane in Erda.

LDS church in
Stansbury damaged
by vandalism
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Three windows and an electronic door panel were damaged by vandals at The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints building in Stansbury
Park last Thursday.
While three windows were
broken, no entry was forced
into the building, according to
Tooele County Chief Deputy
Sheriff Brian White. Nothing
was reported missing from
inside the building in any of
the rooms with broken windows.

The damage occurred along
the east side of the building,
behind a brick wall that conceals the air conditioning units.
At this point, investigators
with the sheriff’s office believe
the damage was likely caused
by juveniles, White said. The
vandals are still unidentified
and there were no residential
cameras in the area of the
church building.
Anyone with information
about damage to the church
can contact Tooele County
Dispatch at 435-882-5600.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Modern Women: 52 Pioneers

COURTESY OF TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

A window was broken by vandals over the weekend at a Church of Jesus
Christ of Ladder-Day Saints on Porter Way in Stansbury Park. Three windows were broken.

Starting Out in the Evening

Modern Women is a celebration of some of
the influential and inspiring women who have
changed the world through their lives, work
and actions. From suffragettes to scientists,
activists to artists, politicians to pilots and
writers to riot grrrls, the women included have
all paved the way for gender equality in their
own indomitable way.
Find out about extraordinary women
including writer and teacher Maya Angelou,
computer scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist
Harriet Tubman, film star Katharine Hepburn
and pioneering musician Björk.
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available at the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
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Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a
second-string but respectable talent who produced only
a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is an attractive
graduate student in her twenties. She read Schiller’s
novels when she was growing up and they changed her
life. When the ambitious Heather decides to write her
master’s thesis about Schiller’s work and sets out to
meet him—convinced she can bring Schiller back into
the literary world’s spotlight—the unexpected consequences of their meeting alter everything in Schiller’s
ordered life. What follows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectual engagement that investigates the
meaning of art, fame, and personal connection.
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Tooele Valley Bicycle opens up new retail shop
Avid cyclist Aaron Spilker moves bike business out of his home
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele two-wheelers no longer need to travel out of town to
get service and supplies.
Tooele Valley Bicycle officially
opened shop in Tooele City on
Monday, according to owner

Aaron Spilker.
Spilker, an avid cyclist who
has competed in more than one
Ironman race, said he has been
repairing bicycles out of a homebased business in his garage in
Stansbury Park for over nine
years.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Christy Spilker shows her inventory of new bicycles for sale at Tooele
Valley Bicycle.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Aaron Spilker makes an adjustment to a bicycle at his new shop.

FRIDAYS ON VINE

Artie Hemphill
to bring country
flavor to stage
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

For the fourth time, country
music act Artie Hemphill and
the Iron Horse Band will take
the stage for Fridays on Vine
this week.
The band, comprised of
members from along the
Wasatch Front, is fronted by
main vocalist Artie Hemphill.
The group, however, includes
a variety of talented musicians,
vocalists and performers who
specialize in country music.
Hemphill and the band have
shared the stage with nationally famous artists, including
Brad Paisley, Diamond Rio,
Tim McGraw, Phil Vassar and
Sawyer Brown, among others.
In 2011, Artie Hemphill and
the Iron Horse Band received
$10,000 as the winners of the
Stadium of Fire Talent Contest.
One of three bands selected
from over 400 applicants to
perform live at LaVell Edwards

Stadium, the band won the
contest by competing for audience votes.
The band released its album
“Country Soul” in September
2016 and produced a live
album in 2011.
With the diverse musical
background of the band, it has
appeal for all country fans and
many non-country fans as well,
according to information provided by the band. Members of
the band have spent years on
the road with national touring
acts and invested more than a
decade living in Nashville, performing countless live shows in
front of crowds numbering into
the thousands.
Fridays on Vine begins every
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Aquatic
Center Park on 200 W. Vine
Street. The concerts are free to
the public, but seating is limited, so patrons are encouraged
to bring a blanket or lawn chair.

Opening a full retail bike shop
didn’t seem that far of leap; in
fact, it was a long term goal for
Spilker.
“It’s been a dream of mine
to open a bike shop for a long
time,” he said. “All the pieces
came together for us and it just
felt like now was the right time
to do it.”
Tooele needed a bike shop,
said Spilker, and he wanted to
get a locally owned bike shop
open before a shop from out of
town decided to fill the need.
Tooele Valley Bicycle is a
family business. Spilker’s wife,
Christy; son, Taylor; and daughter-in-law, Emily, all work in the
store.
Spilker has a long history of
repairing bicycles. He started
working on bikes in a bike shop
in Idaho Falls when he was 13
years old. Spilker kept working
on them through high school and
continued working for bike shops
while in college to pay for school.
A day job as a nurse brought
Spilker to Stansbury Park 15
years ago.
A member of the Tooele Valley
Cycling Club, Spilker started
working on bikes for cycling
club members when they found
out that he had the equipment.
Eventually he opened a bike shop
in his garage.
Along with repair work on
all bicycle makes and models,
Tooele Valley Bicycle sells new
and used bicycles and parts and
accessories — which is more
service than Spilker was able to
provide out of his home garage.
Tooele Valley Bicycle will be
a family-friendly bike business,
selling quality new bikes in a
price range that families can
afford, Spilker said.
Among the brands of new
bikes sold there are Free Agent,
IZIP, KHS, Raleigh, Redline and
Yamaha. The store has e-bikes,
road bikes, and mountain bikes.
Spilker wants to help youth to

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Aaron and Christy Spilker opened Tooele Valley Bicycle. The shop will sell bicycles and provide repair services.
acquire bicycles.
“If somebody has an old bike
they aren’t using that needs a
little work, they can bring in it
in and we’ll fix it up and see that
a youth that can’t afford a bike
gets it,” Spilker said. “Maybe in
exchange for a little community
service.”
Along with sales and service,
Tooele Valley Bicycle will branch
out into bike education, providing instruction for the Scouts
BSA cycling merit badge and
supporting bike clubs, according
to Spilker.
“I’d like to bring back bike
rodeos,” he said.
Tooele Valley Bicycle is
located at 1226 N. Main St.,
in Tooele City on the north
end of the Tooele Plaza strip
mall. Store hours are Monday Wednesday and Friday noon - 8
p.m. Thursday noon - 5 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. The
store is closed on Sundays.
Tooele Valley Bicycle can be
reached at 435-241-8133 or
visit the Tooele Valley Bicycle
Facebook page.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
July 17-19, 9:00—11:30 AM
AGE 4—6TH GRADE
MT. VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Grantsville, 801-641-1491 for more info.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

CAR, TRUCK & BIKE SHOW • 4H & HOME ARTS DISPLAYS • CONCERT • DEMO DERBY
DAILY ENTERTAINMENT • FOOD VENDORS • KARAOKE CONTEST • BIRD SHOW
COMMERCIAL & CRAFT VENDORS • FAMILY FUN ZONE • REPTILE SHOW
• LITTLE FARMERS PLAY AREA
• STOCK SHOW
• HORSE EVENTS
RED

PHIL
VASSAR
FRI • 7PM

• CONTESTS
• HEALTH & SAFETY EXPO
• SMALL ANIMAL EXHIBIT

WHITE AND MOO

TOOELE COU N T Y F A I R
AUGUST1-3 • 2019

DEMO
DERBY
ENT

PUNAITSTHHE MPEAK

FRI & SAT • 7PM

AUG 2 • 2019 AUG 2 & 3 • 2019

showe@tooeletranscript.com

• Just Another Day in Paradise
• This is My Life
• Everywhere I Go
• Last Day of My Life

Special
Guest

CARVER
LOUIS
GATES OPEN AT 6PM

GENERAL ADMISSION $10 TICKETS
COURTESY OF ARTIE-HEMPHILL

ON SALE AT:

TICKET COST...
ADULT: $15 Per Day .... Dual Derby Ticket $25
CHILD: $5 Per Day ...... Dual Derby Ticket $8
(Ages 12 & Under)
FAMILY: $40 Per Day .... Dual Derby Ticket $75
(2 Adults 4 Kids Ages 4-12)

Kids 3 and Under Free

No coolers or outside drinks
Artie Hemphill and the Iron Horse Band perform will appear this week
for the Fridays on Vine concert series at the Aquatic Center Park. Show
starts at 7 pm.

GATES OPEN AT 5PM

No coolers or outside drinks
TOOELE
972 N Main
435.843.8722

Stansbury: 6727 N Sr36 Hwy • 435.843.1702
Grantsville: 213 E Main • 435.884.5531
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Open Forum

• Editorial
• Guest Opinions
• Letters to the Editor

Editor Tim Gillie
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
435-882-0050

OUR VIEW

Catch them

May culprits who vandalized new access control gate in
Middle Canyon be swiftly caught, brought to justice
It came as no surprise when the news broke last week that a vandal
or vandals had cut down a new public access control gate on Middle
Canyon Road near White Pine campground. Perhaps the only surprise
was the malicious act didn’t occur sooner after the gate went into use on
June 24.
As reported in last Tuesday’s edition, the control gate, installed by
Tooele County and located approximately four miles up the canyon, was
discovered vandalized early that morning by a county parks and recreation employee who had gone there to unlock it for the day’s flow of
canyon users and campers.
What the employee found, according to Mark McKendrick, Tooele
County Facilities Management director, was the metal gate had been cut
down. Also, a security camera that monitors the gate was smashed and
the memory card removed, he said.
Dave Brown, the county’s trails and canyons coordinator, suggested
the vandalism wasn’t the work of bored pranksters, or an angry camper
from Salt Lake County via Butterfield Pass who wanted to camp in
Middle Canyon.
“This looks like it was somebody that deliberately drove up the canyon with the equipment to cut the fence to make a statement,” he said.
That statement presumably is the control gate, the new tollbooth at
the mouth of Middle Canyon that collects $3 per day per car, and canyon access closed from 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. daily, aren’t welcome. On social
media, there has been a mix of praise and criticism toward the county
with common themes. The praise: the controls are needed to protect the
canyon and make it safe for campers and canyon users. The criticism:
Individual rights are being infringed to freely access public land at any
time.
Such criticism, too, comes as no surprise, because for some, change
is hard. Until June 24 when the tollbooth, control gate, fee and reduced
hours went into effect, motorized access into the canyon was 24 hours a
day except during winter months. Access was also free, except for camping at designated campsites along the canyon’s road.
Furthermore, when the county installed the tollbooth at Settlement
Canyon in 1996, similar criticism was levied against the county,
McKendrick said in an interview today. There were acts of vandalism, but
facilities or related equipment were not cut down like in Middle Canyon.
McKendrick said the control gate was welded back together and put
back into use the same day it was damaged. Since then, additional acts
of vandalism at the gate haven’t occurred, he said.
The county is offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the person or persons responsible for the damage. So far, no one has come forward, McKendrick said.
It is hoped, however, someone will and justice will be served; the
vandalism came as no surprise but that doesn’t condone it. Like at
Settlement Canyon, the new tollbooth and control gate at Middle Canyon
are needed to reduce crime and keep a valuable outdoor resource from
excessive and unmanaged use from Tooele Valley and urban Salt Lake
County.
Information about the vandalism can be called in to the Tooele County
dispatch non-emergency number at 435-882-5600. And canyon users
are encouraged to help the county further improve the canyon’s environs
by immediately contacting authorities if illicit activity is observed or has
occurred.

GUEST OPINION

The US women are
winners, not victims

T

he women of the U.S. national
soccer team are famous for
being extraordinary athletes,
repeat world champions — and
plaintiffs.
The team’s lawsuit alleging pay
discrimination against the U.S.
Soccer Federation has done much to
define its identity. A nearly perfect
run through the World Cup has been
widely interpreted as vindication
of the merits of its case, so much so
that fans chanted “equal pay” after
the U.S. victory in the final over the
Netherlands and booed the head of
FIFA, the sponsor of the World Cup,
during the trophy ceremony.
It’s not to take anything away
from the women’s achievement —
they never trailed the entire tournament — to note that the equal-pay
complaint is almost entirely bunk.
It is true that the American
women, who sweat and practice
as much as their male compatriots
(perhaps more, given their superior
results), don’t make as much. But
the women’s game isn’t as popular
or profitable, which fundamentally
drives pay.
The total prize money for the
women’s 2019 World Cup was $30
million, with the champion taking
away about $4 million. The total
prize money for the men’s 2018
World Cup was $400 million, with
the champions winning $38 million.
This seems blatantly unfair, until
you take into account the completely
different viewership and revenue
from the two events. FIFA raked in
more than $6 billion from the 2018
men’s World Cup. The women’s
2019 World Cup has been projected,
when all is said and done, to make
about $130 million.
The women’s tournament this
year may have garnered about a
billion viewers across all platforms,
nothing to sneeze at, but the 2018

men’s World Cup had more than
a billion viewers just for the final
game.
The lawsuit’s explanation for a
smaller audience for the women’s
team is what it calls “manufactured
revenue depression,” a deliberate
effort by the federation to squelch
the women’s reach and undercut
their ticket prices. Perhaps the federation should have done more, and
can do more, to promote the women’s game, but the smaller women’s
audience can’t be the work of one
organization.
Another element of pay for
women’s and men’s players is their
play for professional leagues, where
the scale of the audiences is, again,
vastly different.
The National Women’s Soccer
League has two strong teams that
average more than 10,000 fans
per game, but the other seven
teams in the league average fewer
than 5,000. Sky Blue FC, based in
Piscataway, New Jersey, averages
1,432.
By way of comparison, the worst
of the men’s Major League Soccer
teams, the Chicago Fire, averages
11,417. The best-attended team,
Atlanta United, has drawn roughly
70,000 people for four home games
this season, about the total attendance for all NWSL games so far.
The women and men have two
SEE LOWRY PAGE A5 ➤
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GUEST OPINION

Be merciful to others as our
Lord has been merciful to us
J

esus said, “Be merciful, even as
your Father is merciful.” Luke
6:36. What does it mean to be
merciful? It is taking pity or having
compassion on someone. God in His
mercy (His pity and compassion) on
us, invites us to come and have our
sins washed away, just as He washes
them away in Holy Baptism.
In the Lutheran liturgy, we confess our sins, calling upon Him in
His mercy: “Most merciful God, we
confess that we are by nature sinful
and unclean. … For the sake of Your
Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.”
Having confessed our sins, the first
thing we hear is this: “Almighty God
in His mercy has given His Son to die
for you and for His sake forgives you
all your sins.”
God looks at us with compassion.
He takes pity on us. He forgives us.
Which means out of the love God has
first given us, we get to extend that
love toward others, especially those
in need of our pity and compassion:
the poor who are among us, the
needy and destitute, and those who
sin against us.
Saint Paul tells us in Romans 12
what it means to be merciful: “Bless
those who persecute you; bless
and do not curse them. … Do not
be haughty, but associate with the
lowly. Never be conceited. Repay no
one evil for evil, but give thought to
do what is honorable in the sight of
all. … Do not be overcome by evil,
but overcome evil with good.”
Jesus calls upon us to forgive
those who trespass against us, as He
teaches us in the Lord’s Prayer, “for
if you forgive others their trespasses,
your heavenly Father will also forgive you, but if you do not forgive
others their trespasses, neither will
your Father forgive your trespasses.”
Matthew 6:14-15.

Mark Schalmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

We hear Paul’s exhortation. We
hear our Lord’s command. But the
word mercy is not at the forefront
of our vocabulary. We are at war
against God, for we are all members
of the warrior race known as sinners.
As sinners, we are spiritually blind,
dead and enemies of God. Our sinful nature has been at war with God
since our conception, and we’ll fight
against Him until the day we die.
We’re not alone in our fight, for
we have the devil and the world as
allies. They’re forever opposed to
God and seek to aid us in our battle
against Him. When we fight against
God (as we do every day, for we daily
sin much and surely deserve nothing but punishment), we sin against
Him, placing ourselves above Him
and our will over His. In our hatred
toward God, we sinners show others
that we don’t have the love of God in
our hearts and that we don’t live in
fervent love toward one another.
When someone wrongs us, when
someone sins against us, we don’t
want to be merciful; we don’t want to
forgive. We act like the unforgiving
servant of Jesus’ parable in Matthew
18. If we don’t forgive others and if
we are not merciful toward others,
how can we expect God to forgive us
or be merciful to us? The fact of the
matter is that we cannot. As a result
of our sin, we should expect nothing better than that wicked servant
received for his lack of compassion,
and that is to be thrown into prison.
For us, that prison is called hell,
where we would be forever separated

from God and His mercy.
But we have a God who desires to
be merciful, wanting us to repent.
We have a God who wants us to love
one another, even as He has first
loved us. We have a God who eagerly
desires to give us His good and gracious gifts. We have a God, who in
His mercy, has given His Son to die
for us and for His sake forgives us
and all our sins.
We have a God who, in the Person
of Jesus Christ, willingly set aside His
glory and placed Himself under the
Law for us and was born in human
flesh to be like us, except that He
did not sin. But Jesus, who knew
no sin, became our sin and died our
death upon the cross. On the cross of
Calvary our Lord was crucified. He
agonized, bled and died.
To the world, the death of Jesus
was gory and gruesome. But to
Christians, the death of Jesus is beautiful because it means that He won
our forgiveness, paying the debt we
could not pay, for it is by His stripes
— His wounds — that we are healed.
Also, death could not hold Jesus,
the Son of the living God, for on the
third day He rose again, according
to the Scriptures. By His victorious
resurrection from the dead, He has
defeated sin, death and hell once and
for all and has opened the kingdom
of heaven to all believers.
This means that God is merciful
to us, showering us with His mercy
through His Word and Sacraments.
It means that we, moved by the
Holy Spirit, get to be merciful to one
another, as our Lord has been merciful to us. We get to forgive those
who trespass against us, even as our
Father in heaven has forgiven us.
Mark Schlamann is pastor of First
Lutheran Church in Tooele.

GUEST OPINION

U.S. interests leave fingerprints
on Canadian democracy

F

or the past few years, much of
the American news media has
bombarded the world with hysteria about purported Russian election interference. Millions of dollars
and a 448-page report later, we’re left
with a few tone-deaf ads purchased
by Russians on social media and some
online trolls in St. Petersburg.
Much of the hysteria has come
from the anti-Trump left. But what do
they have to say about the activist left
joining forces with the Democratic
donor class to meddle in another
country’s elections?
The Canadian federal election is
just over three months away, on Oct.
21. Dark-money charities have proliferated in Canada. Nothing stops
them from stuffing their coffers up
to six months before the election
and then engaging in campaign-type
activities such as advocacy, outreach
and research in alignment with a
party’s platform. Foreign dark-money
charities can donate to Canadian
dark-money charities, which can then
work on behalf of a particular elec-

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

toral platform.
It’s not Russia that’s being criticized for such practices, but rather
the U.S. — specifically, an alliance
of environmental activists and their
rich Democratic Party benefactors,
all under the pretext of combating
climate change by preventing Canada
from developing its energy industry.
U.S. billionaire Tom Steyer is
among the subjects of a Canadian
provincial government inquiry into
foreign influence in the country’s
energy sector. The inquiry was
announced last week by Jason
Kenney, the premier of Canada’s oil
epicenter: Alberta. Steyer, who just
announced his candidacy for the
Democratic presidential nomination
and has spent millions campaigning
to impeach President Donald Trump,

used to run a hedge fund that invested heavily in BP, a company that
thrives on Saudi Arabian oil.
An investigation is long overdue.
Suzanne Anton, a former attorney
general and minister of justice for
British Columbia, wrote an op-ed
in the Financial Post last year calling attention to U.S. interference in
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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GUEST OPINION

Census citizen question is fair, but it riles Democrats
A
fter a long day at the
resistance, Alexandria
Ocasio-Cortez comes
home to find me sitting completely alone and uninvited at
her kitchen table.
While I wait, I do not raid
her fridge for a sustainable
snack of a few celery sticks
with spicy hummus. And I suppress the urge to turn on her
garbage disposal to see if it’s
as terrifying as she found it to
be in that video she posted a
while back.
In this completely made-up
scenario, I am simply in her
home illegally. She knows this
as she comes in. On my blue
blazer I’ve pinned a nametag
that says, “Hello my name
is John. Hate Has No Home
Here.”
It doesn’t have to be AOC’s
home. You might fashion
your own nightmare dream
sequence and put yourself in
Bernie Sanders’ home, or Joe
Biden’s or Kamala Harris’. Or
the home of any of the other
Democratic presidential candidates who raised their hands
promising taxpayer-subsidized
health care to those who

crossed the border illegally,
and also raised their hands
supporting the decriminalization of illegal crossing, thus
endorsing de facto open borders.
So, no criminal penalty for
crossing. And if you make it
here, you get free stuff at taxpayer expense. Sounds like a
great deal to me.
Does it apply to the kitchen
table?
“Who ARE you,” asks AOC.
“WHY are you HERE? Do you
belong in my house?”
These are simple, reasonable questions any homeowner
might ask of a stranger at her
or his kitchen table.
So why can’t Americans ask
it of people in our country?
Why can’t we ask people in this
country — on the 2020 census
— if they are citizens of the
United States?
But if you dare ask it, or

Lowry

Marsden
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different collective bargaining
agreements, and different World
Cup hoops to jump through, so
making direct apple-to-apple
comparisons is complicated. It’s
hard to argue, though, with the
simple approach the women say
that they have proposed in the
past — revenue sharing based
on how much money they bring
in.
There’s risk to this arrangement if the women underperform, but this group is nothing if
not self-confident, and so far has
always delivered.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.

John Kass

GUEST COLUMNIST

Canadian energy policies.
“The U.S.-based Tides
Foundation, for example,
directs funds to Canadian
organizations such as
Dogwood Initiative and
Leadnow, both of whom featured prominently in the antipipeline protest on March 10th
in Burnaby, and both of whom
take an active role in B.C.
elections, aiming to get proenergy politicians out of office
and anti-pipeline politicians
elected,” Anton wrote.
The environmental activists are just useful idiots doing
the bidding of the wealthy.

support the idea that it’s a
reasonable question, you’ll be
denounced by the Democratic
left as a racist, a tool of Trump,
and you’ll be exiled for your
sins.
Is it racist and evil for a
nation to ask if its residents are
citizens of that nation?
No. Every citizen should
have the right to know how
many citizens are here. We are
not the subjects of the government. We are citizens. And
for now, at least, citizenship
still counts. You must declare
your citizenship if you wish
to get a U.S. passport. So why
shouldn’t the 2020 census be
able to ask if you are a citizen?
Polls aren’t everything, but
a Harvard CAPS/Harris poll
released the other day shows
that 67% of people agreed
that the question, “Is this
person a citizen of the United
States?” should be allowed on
the 2020 census. Eighty-eight
percent of Republicans, 52%
of Democrats and even 63%
of independents said it was a
legitimate question.
If those who agreed to the
question are wise, they’ll keep

their mouths shut, lest they be
denounced for Thought Crime.
As with almost everything
in America, politics is involved.
The provocateur in chief,
President Donald Trump, is
behind the question. He ran
successfully on a platform of
promising to stop illegal immigration, which Republicans
and Democrats have allowed
and encouraged for decades.
Republican politicians
danced for chamber of commerce types who wanted
cheap labor. Democrats once
opposed illegal immigration,
but now they realize their
future lies not just with African
Americans, but with immigrants coming north across the
southern border.
Trump pushed to have a
question of citizenship on the
census. The Supreme Court in
a narrow 5-4 decision, blocked
it, at least temporarily, and
tossed the issue back to the
lower courts.
Democrats argue that such
a question would frighten noncitizens and depress the census
count, especially in blue states
like Illinois, which has lost

thousands of residents. And
states that lose population risk
losing seats in Congress.
Attorney General William
Barr said the other day that
he sees a legal path to the
question of citizenship on the
2020 census. House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, the Democrat
locked in her own intraparty
political civil war with AOC’s
Democratic socialists, said
asking about citizenship on
the census is all about white
racism.
“This is about keeping —
you know his hat — make
America white again,” Pelosi
sniffed at an event in San
Francisco, referring to the red
Make America Great Again
hats popular with some Trump
supporters.
“They want to make sure
that people, certain people,
are counted,” Pelosi said. “It’s
really disgraceful. And it’s
not what our founders had in
mind. What they want to do is
put a chilling effect so certain
populations will not answer
the form.”
It is an issue that Pelosi’s
Democrats may win in the

courts but lose at the ballot
box.
Citizenship has nothing to
do with race. We are all races
here.
And citizens should have the
right to dare ask who is in their
country. What is disgraceful is
that Pelosi would play the race
card to protect her power.
What is equally disgraceful is that she’s not roundly
condemned for such talk
by a media so enamored of
the Democratic “resistance”
against Trump that they willfully ignore danger signs in the
culture. And this is a clear danger sign. But what else is new?
There is a chilling effect, but
it comes from the Democratic
left in shaming Americans
from asking a legitimate question they would ask of any
stranger in their home.
It is deplorable, and it is
precisely this kind of thing that
will drive independents toward
Trump in 2020.

Canadian officials need to
identify the people hiding
behind front charities and
fueling the attacks on one of
the main pillars of Canada’s
economic security, in part by
tipping the scale in elections.
The Canadian Security and
Intelligence Service (CSIS),
which is tasked with monitoring threats to the country’s
economic and national security, came under scrutiny
this week when the B.C. Civil
Liberties Association (BCCLA)
released a trove of heavily
redacted documents showing
CSIS efforts to monitor antipipeline protests.
The civil liberties group
claims the CSIS monitored and
collected information on protestors in 2014, then shared

that information with energy
industry stakeholders. The
BCCLA contends that the spy
agency’s mandate should be
limited to protecting national
security, and that it has no
business monitoring protesters who didn’t pose a violent
threat.
Look, going to war on the
other side of the world for the
sake of “economic security”
is nonsense, but protecting
your homeland from an attack
on an economic interest so
critical that it’s woven into
the rhetoric of every federal
election is part of the agency’s
job. The energy industry is
the lifeblood of the Canadian
petro-state.
The protesters themselves
may be harmless and genuine

(albeit naive) in their activism,
but the individuals and special
interests hiding behind the
dark money that fuels the protesters’ efforts pose at least as
much of a threat to Canadian
security as meddling Russian
interests purportedly pose to
U.S. security
No one who supported an
investigation into Russian
interference in the U.S. election can offer a morally coherent argument against an investigation into the influence
of foreign cash in Canadian
politics. And if the FBI is seen
as an essential firewall to
prevent foreign meddling in
U.S. affairs, then it’s ridiculous to tell CSIS to butt out of
Canadian affairs.
Some of the blame falls

on Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau for not closing the loopholes that leave
Canada’s democracy vulnerable to U.S. meddling.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and host
of an independently produced
French-language program that
airs on Sputnik France. Her
website can be found at www.
rachelmarsden.com.
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Summer Fun and
Returning to School
By Clint Spindler
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The summer recess
from school is providing a
wealth of fun opportunities
for students and families
to get outdoors and enjoy
our beautiful city and
county. There has been,
and continues to be, plenty
of community events and
activities such as the Tooele
Arts Festival, Friday’s on
Vine, 4th of July Parade and
Concerts, Tooele County
Fair, Punishment at the
Peak, and Country Fanfest
for everyone to enjoy.
Yes, summer fun is still
in full swing, but the return
to busy school days is just
around the corner. And
while students may still be

focused on the next play
date or week of summer
camp, it’s time for parents
to start thinking about the
back-to-school shopping
list. What is needed, what is
wanted, and what’s more...
how much will it cost?
July is the perfect time
to sort through and clean
out the kids’ closets to
determine what still fits and
what new items are needed.
One win-win scenario
with this idea is to think
about taking those clothing
items that will not be used
any longer to the donation
trailers for the Toole
County School District’s
Community Closet Clothing
Drive. This will help you…
and others at the same time!

Despite what advertising
seems to suggest, nobody
needs a whole new
wardrobe every August.
Don’t feel pressured to buy
everything right now. Shop
the clearance racks—choose
a few key items to buy and
update existing outfits with
new accessories, and choose
items that coordinate well
to create outfits. Try to
shop the sales as they are
advertised, and buy a few
things at a time as the sales
warrant.
Also, one of the best times
to get the lowest prices on
school clothes can be midSeptember after everyone
returns to school. Another
helpful tip is to plan ahead
for how much you can
comfortably spend. Backto-school shopping doesn’t
need to cost a small fortune,
but it can get pricey if
you’re not careful. So once
you’ve decided how much
you’re willing to spend,
stick to your budget to help
keep it all under control.
School in Tooele County
School District begins on
August 19th and we are
excited to have your kids
back in our classrooms!
Enjoy the rest of your
summer!!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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OBITUARIES
John Rathbun

Verna Joy Dewsnup

We are grateful for the 73
years we had with our brother,
John Rathbun, who passed
away June 30, 2019. John,
“Chipper,” was generous to
family and friends in Utah and
Idaho. His wit and laughter
will always be in our memories. John is survived by his
brother, Joe; and sisters, Emily
and Shirley; and family.

Verna Joy Dewsnup passed
away surrounded by her loving family July 15, 2019. Joy
was born Dec. 27, 1932 to
John Henry Wade, and Chloe
Pewtress-Wade in Fillmore,
Utah.
She married LaVerl Bunker
Dewsnup on Oct. 4, 1949. Joy
was the matriarch of our family.
Joy loved camping, fishing
and especially spending time
with her family.
Joy is survived by her son,
Ray (Sally) Dewsnup; daugh-

PLEASE ADOPT US!
SWEET
BUT SHY!

LOVABLE
KITTEN!

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881
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Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

Gordon P. Henwood
Gordon P. Henwood of
Grantsville, Utah, passed away
at his home with his wife by
his side after a hard-fought
battle with brain cancer July
14, 2019.
Gordon, the youngest of
three sons, was born Dec. 31,
1953, to Willard S. Henwood
Jr. and Ruth L. Hammond in
Tooele, Utah. He grew up in
Grantsville with his two older
brothers, James (Jim), and
William (Bill). Gordon graduated from Grantsville High
School in 1972, then went
on to Salt Lake Community
College, where he excelled
in welding. After college, he
began a lifelong career at US

Mag in Utah, and retired in
2018. Gordon married Hazel
A. Haight in the fall of 1974,

DEATH
NOTICE

Charles Dale Mohler

Kathleen Pannunzio Dunn
of Tooele passed away July
16, 2019. A full obituary will
appear in Thursday’s edition of
the Transcript Bulletin.

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Charles Dale Mohler passed
away peacefully June 29,
2019, surrounded by his family. He is survived by his wife,
Edwina; two children, Charlie
(Jennifer), Velma; five grandchildren, Brandon (Jessica),
Danielle (Tyler), Austin, Matt,
and Ashley; three great-grandchildren, Lucas, Peyton and

ter, Rita (Ron) Manzanares;
daughter-in-law, Patty
McMain-Dewsnup; step daughters, Cherie (Var) Stott, and
Sydney; 11 grandchildren; 32
great-grandchildren; 10 greatgreat-grandchildren.
Joy is preceded in death by
her husband, LaVerl Dewsnup;
son, Glen Dewsnup; and stepson, Tony Dewsnup
A viewing will be held
Friday, July 19, 2019, from 9
– 10:45 a.m. at Tate Mortuary,
110 S. Main St., Tooele, Utah.
A graveside service will follow
at 11 a.m. at the Tooele City
Cemetery.

and had three children.
Gordon absolutely loved
hunting, fishing, camping and
anything outdoorsy, but most
of all, he loved traveling. He
had a sense of adventure that
compelled him to travel, experience different cultures, and
explore the world from north
to south, and east to west.
Gordon is preceded in
death by his father, Willard
Henwood, his mother, Ruth
Henwood; and is survived
by his wife, Hazel; his son,
Michael; his daughters, Jenn
DeWitt (Steven), and Lisa
Kinder (Bryan); his seven
grandchildren, Kenedi, Brea,
Halli, Rhyder, Aspyn, Brynlee
and Marlee; and one greatgrandchild, “That Baby”

Greyson.
A viewing will be held
Thursday, July 18, 2019, from
6 -8 p.m. Memorial services
will be held Friday, July 19,
2019 at noon, with a viewing held prior to the memorial service from 11 - noon.
All services will be held at
the LDS Church, 428 S. Hale
St., Grantsville. Interment
will be at the Grantsville City
Cemetery.
The family would like to
extend a thank you to Rocky
Mountain Hospice and staff;
and a special thank you to
Calvin and Kylie Mutcher for
your warm support and extra
care.
Leave condolences online at
didericksenmemorial.com.

Jenny; and two brothers.
There will be a celebration
of his life and open house at
Grantsville High School on
July 23, 2019, from 1 – 3 p.m.
Casual dress please. The family
would like to compile a memory book for Edwina. Please
send condolences, memories,
stories or any thoughts to
Driverdaleone@gmail.com.

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

Man charged in Utah college
student’s death appears in court
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION CENTER
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY & THE WASATCH FRONT SINCE 1979

Serving with Old Fashioned Warmth and Sincerity

435.884.3031 • 50 W MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
www.daltonhoopes.com

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
tech worker charged in the
death of a Utah college student
made his first court appearance Monday as friends of the
slain woman held hands in the
front row.
Ayoola A. Ajayi appeared
by video from jail alongside a
court-appointed attorney during a quick hearing Monday
to set a future court date. He
did not speak or enter a plea to
murder, kidnapping and other
charges.
Prosecutors say Ajayi killed
23-year-old Mackenzie Lueck,
who died from blunt force
trauma to the head. Police say
her body was found with her
arms bound behind her in a
canyon 85 miles from Ajayi’s
home.
They have not discussed the
motive or how they knew each
other.
Ajayi’s court-appointed
attorney, Neal Hamilton, didn’t
say anything during the hearing about the charges and the

public defender’s office has
said it will not be commenting
on the case.
Lueck’s friends said afterward they are relieved that a
suspect is behind bars. They
said seeing Ajayi by video in
court was shocking and left
them angry and sad and took
their breath away.
Ashely Fine said they don’t
plan to say his name or give
him any attention moving
forward, but are following
the legal process to make sure
Lueck gets justice.
“We are all still in extreme
shock. Even right now I feel
like I could call her and text
her and she would answer,”
Fine said. “We didn’t get to say
goodbye to our friend.”
They said they still have
many questions, including
why Lueck was chosen and if
the killing was planned. They
said they don’t know how they
knew one another.
“What did she do to deserve
this?” Kennedy Stoner asked.

Lueck disappeared shortly
after she returned from a trip
to her California hometown
in June for the funeral of her
grandmother and took a Lyft
from the airport to a park. She
exchanged text messages with
Ajayi, 31, and met him there,
apparently willingly, but her
phone was turned off a minute
after the last text and never
turned back on, prosecutors
have said.
Ajayi is an information technology worker who had stints
with high-profile companies
and was briefly in the Army
National Guard.
He was investigated in a
2014 rape allegation and was
arrested in a stolen iPad case at
Utah State University in 2012.
The arrest and the expiration
of his student visa led to him
being banned from the campus
for about three years.
A native of Nigeria, Ajayi
holds a green card that allows
him to legally work and live in
the U.S., prosecutors have said.
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Garage
continued from page A1
At the depot the school
district will be able to park
all the buses indoors, which
will help with security and
reduce vandalism, according
to West.
“We will be able to construct the work space and
office space we need,” West
said. “And with the room for
parking it will be a safer environment for everybody.”
In addition to moving the
transportation department
to the depot, the district will
also move the contents of a
warehouse the district owns
to the new transportation
facility, according to West.
The warehouse stores surplus equipment and centrally
purchased janitorial and
maintenance supplies.

A9

West expects the district
will declare the warehouse
building and the four acres
on Coleman Street as surplus
property and sell them to
offset the costs involved in
acquiring the new property
and buildings in the depot.
The warehouse has an
estimated value of around
$1 million. The value of the
Coleman property is estimated to be between $600,000
and $800,000, according to
West.
Once the purchase of the
property and buildings in the
depot is complete, it will take
the district between 12 and
18 months to move the transportation facility, according
to West.
“It’s more than just moving
buses,” he said. “We will need
to do some construction and
move equipment, including
bus lifts.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele County School District is considering moving the bus garage to the Peterson Industrial Depot. The new garage would be on Iron Way.

Burglary
continued from page A1

When Tooele County
Sheriff’s deputies investigated the burglaries, which
were reported on June 16,
they determined the business
had been burglarized twice
the previous night, according
to the probable cause statement from Rye’s arrest. In the
second burglary attempt, the
suspects are shown on camera arriving in a gray Dodge
Caliber owned by Rye.
Rye drops off James and
Gibson, who entered the
building to burglarize it,
while she waited outside in
her vehicle as a lookout, the
statement said. The camera
footage showed one suspect

steal a white Chevy Silverado
and drive to the back of the
dealership to load stolen
items, including documents,
a fridge and car keys, into the
back of the truck.
Surveillance footage
shows the Caliber follow the
Silverado around the back of
the building before leaving
the scene a short time later,
according to the probable
cause statement.
On June 24, the stolen
Chevy Silverado was recovered in Salt Lake, with
Unified Police Department
officers recovering a valid
temporary vehicle registration, which matched Rye’s
Dodge Caliber, the statement
said. The temporary tag was
placed in the window of the
truck to make it appear it had
a valid registration.
Investigators spoke with

Rye on July 2, during which
she admitted to driving the
two other suspects to Bargain
Buggy’s and sitting in her
vehicle while committing
the burglary and theft of the
truck, according to the statement.
After she was arrested on
July 5, Rye admitted the stolen documents and car keys
were thrown in a dumpster
by one of the other suspects
and said she threw the fridge
into some bushes on the bank
of the Jordan River, the statement said.
Rye made her initial
appearance in 3rd District
Court on Monday before
Judge Matthew Bates. She
was appointed an attorney
and is scheduled to return to
court on Aug. 27 at 1:30 p.m.
for a scheduling conference.
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Do You Have Fibromyalgia
& Want to Know What You
Can Do About It?
Fibromyalgia Pain Workshop Reveals How to
Naturally Heal Pain for Good.

THURSDAY, JULY 18TH
• Do you suffer from pain that won’t go away?
• Have you been to a lot of doctors already?
• Are you having a hard time sleeping?
• Are you feeling fatigue and brain fog?
• Are you afraid your pain will get worse if you
don’t do anything about it?
If you answered YES to any of these questions– then
Fibromyalgia Pain Workshop may be a life changer
for you…
“I’ve been to so many doctors and tried other physical therapy and frankly I didn’t want to live with the
pain anymore. In one visit, I learned more than all my other visits combined and this was the first time I
felt this good after physical therapy. ~TC
Hello, I’m Troy Marsh, physical therapist. Helping people with fibromyalgia pain is my specialty…
living with it is enough to drive a person crazy.

for over 50 YEARS
UTAH’S

LARGEST

SELECTION OF
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

Here at Meier & Marsh PT, I’ve helped thousands of people with fibromyalgia for 25 years….to help
lift their depression… and encourage a better life. I’ve got lots of good info to share which is why I’m
inviting you to this workshop…
So, if you are confused and looking for answers, here’s some of what you will learn…
• The single biggest mistake fibromyalgia sufferers make that stops them from feeling better.
• The 3 most common problems that prevents natural healing.
• How to reset your body’s inner alarm system so everything isn’t so sensitive.
• What successful treatment looks like without the side effects of medications, injections or surgery.

How Do I Register for the Fibromyalgia Pain Workshop
on Thursday, July 18th from 6:30 PM to 7:45 PM?
….call 435-843-1311

FREE! NorthPointe - Meier & Marsh PT
2356 N 400 E, Ste 101, Tooele

Plus, We are Giving Away Special Bonuses Just For Coming. We Only
Have 25 Seats Available. Call 435-843-1311 to reserve your seat.

Excited to share this with you!
Sincerely,
Troy Marsh, PT
Certified Specialist in Pain Syndromes
at Meier & Marsh Physical Therapy
Paid Advertisement
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Sports
Jazz wrap up summer-league play in Vegas
Center Bradley
impresses, Oni
earns contract
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Utah Jazz went 2-3 during the annual NBA Summer
League in Las Vegas, ending
their trip to Sin City with backto-back losses to Charlotte
and Houston on Thursday and
Saturday.
However, the summer

league was less about wins
and losses and more about
development. On that front,
it would be hard to argue that
the Jazz’s stay in Las Vegas
was anything but successful,
particularly for center Tony
Bradley, who averaged a
double-double at 19.7 points
and 11.3 rebounds per game.
Bradley’s rebounding numbers
tied him with Denver’s Jarred
Vanderbilt and Terrance Mann
of the L.A. Clippers for the
top spot among all Summer
League players.
Meanwhile, 2019 secondround draft pick Miye Oni

signed a three-year contract
with the Jazz after averaging
8.2 points, 2.8 assists and 2.0
rebounds in five games in Las
Vegas. Oni was one of three
second-rounders on Utah’s
summer-league roster, along
with Justin Wright-Foreman
and Jarrell Brantley.
In Saturday’s summerleague finale, the Jazz allowed
Charlotte to build a 31-15 lead

after one quarter and trailed
the Hornets 54-30 at halftime
on their way to an 84-74 loss.
The Jazz never got closer than
nine points after Charlotte’s
first-quarter outburst, shooting
just 37 percent from the field
while the Hornets hit 48 percent of their shots. Charlotte
also committed just 13 turnovers to Utah’s 21.
George King led the Jazz
with 20 points on 8-of-17
shooting, including a 4-of-10
mark from 3-point range. Josh
Sharma added 12 points and
Stanton Kidd had 10. The Jazz
were 9-for-35 (25.7 percent)

from 3-point range and 9-for16 (56.2 percent) from the
free-throw line as a team.
Kennedy Meeks had 18
points and 10 rebounds off
the bench to lead the Hornets.
Dwayne Bacon had 11 points
and Isaiah Hicks had 10.
On Thursday, it was a similar story. Houston led 51-38 at
halftime on its way to an 87-78
win over the Jazz, who had 21
turnovers and struggled from
3-point range (8-for-27) and
the free-throw line (8-for-14).
The Rockets had just 13 turnSEE JAZZ PAGE A11 ➤

Stallions’ strong summer ends
Stansbury falls
to Pleasant
Grove, Judge in
Legion league
tournament

Bees lose
four of
five after
All-Star
break
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Triple-A All-Star Break
did nothing to help the struggling Salt Lake Bees, who have
now lost eight of their past 10
games to fall into last place in
the Pacific Southern Division.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury baseball team
had one of the youngest rosters
in the American Legion 17U
tournament last week, and
injuries further depleted the
Stallions’ depth.
It was a situation that could
have given Stansbury a convenient excuse to exit the double-elimination tournament
quickly, particularly having
entered the bracket as a No. 5
seed. However, the Stallions
managed to make some noise,
defeating Salem Hills in the
tournament opener before
back-to-back tough losses to
top-seeded Judge Memorial
and second-seeded Pleasant
Grove brought their summer to
a close.
“It’s bittersweet — I thought
we could have gone a little
further in the tournament,”
Stansbury coach Jason Jones
said. “I thought we had the
guys to (go further), but we
ran into some really good
teams with Judge and Pleasant
Grove. We told them that to be
the best, you’ve got to beat the
best, and now we know what
the standard is. Hopefully, we
can get there some day.”
By the time Saturday’s
elimination game against
Pleasant Grove came around,
the Stallions were down to
just nine players, and one of
them — left fielder Ethan
Wayman — was dealing with
an arm injury that left him
unable to throw the ball in
from the outfield. Earlier in
the week, Devin Olson broke
his arm while pitching in the
regular-season finale against
Timpanogos, leaving the
Stallions considerably shorthanded.
However, despite the short
bench and a roster filled with
young, inexperienced players, the Stallions came out
and made a statement on
Thursday evening in Salem,
routing host Salem Hills 10-4
in the opening round of the
tournament. Starting pitcher

Miye Oni

“We told them
that to be the
best, you’ve got
to beat the best,
and now we
know what the
standard is.”

Bridger Shields allowed two
earned runs on five hits, walking two and striking out four
in five innings for Stansbury.
Relievers Peyton Bleazard and
Nate Nunley each gave up a
run in their respective innings
of work.
Offensively, Bleazard was
2-for-3 with an RBI and two
runs scored, while Kimball
Thorpe was 2-for-4 with four
RBIs and Nunley was 2-for-4
with two RBIs and two runs.
The Stallions fell to No. 1
seed Judge Memorial on Friday
night, setting up Saturday’s

Stansbury’s
Peyton Bleazard
(22, above)
celebrates
with teammate
Bridger Shields
as Nate Nunley
(5) looks on during Thursday’s
American Legion
league tournament game in
Salem against
Salem Hills.
Stansbury won
the game 10-4.
Bridger Shields
(left) gestures
toward his
dugout during
Thursday’s game.
Shields was the
winning pitcher,
allowing just
two runs in five
innings.

SEE STANSBURY PAGE A11 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB
PHOTOS

— Jason Jones,
Stansbury baseball coach

Salt Lake (40-54), tied with
Nashville for the second-worst
record in the Pacific Coast
League, has lost four of five
games since Wednesday’s
All-Star Game, including a
12-11 loss to Sacramento in
the first game of an 11-game
homestand Monday at Smith’s
Ballpark. The Bees fell behind
10-1 in the first two innings
and trailed 12-3 after five,
but scored four times in the
seventh and ninth innings
to give themselves a chance.
Three position players — Jose
Rojas, Kaleb Cowart and
Nick Franklin — combined to
pitch three scoreless innings,
while starter Jason Alexander
allowed 10 runs on 11 hits and
didn’t record an out in the second inning.
Jared Walsh was 2-for-5 with
a home run, a double and three
RBIs, and Wilfredo Tovar was
3-for-5 with a double and three
RBIs.
On Sunday, the Bees
wrapped up a four-game series
in Las Vegas with an 11-4 loss
to the Aviators. Vegas blew
open a 5-4 game with four runs
in the sixth inning and two
more in the seventh. Cowart,
Walsh and Taylor Ward all
homered for the Bees in the
loss.
Las Vegas won Saturday’s
game 13-9, pulling away from
Salt Lake with four runs in the
eighth innings before staving
off a late rally in the top of the
ninth. Ward and Cowart homered and Walsh was 4-for-5
with a pair of doubles and two
SEE BEES PAGE A11 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

This summer will be over before you know it

T

he 2019-20 high school
sports season is just
around the corner.
Yeah, I know it’s still July,
but I’m serious — it really is
almost here.
The first day of golf practice
is next Monday. A week later,
football and soccer tryouts
begin. The first girls soccer
game of the season between
Tooele and Hillcrest is Aug. 6.
The first football games of the
season are a month from today.
It sure seems like the season
starts earlier and earlier every
year. And with the increased
focus on offseason programs in
all sports across the board, it’s
hard to determine when the

season really ends for the athletes, for that matter.
However, I also know that
they wouldn’t dedicate themselves so fully to their sports if
they didn’t care.
You see, high school sports
is kind of a reflection of how
the real world works Sure,
merely being good at what you
do can get you pretty far in
life. But if you want to take the
next step and be truly great, or,
at very least, make sure that
others don’t pass you by, you
can’t do it without hard work.
Take the Stansbury football team, for instance. The
Stallions can compete for
region championships year

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

in and year out based on talent alone. However, while I
was out covering Stansbury’s
American Legion baseball team
this summer, a quick look over
at the football field showed
the Stallions taking the time
to fine-tune their game under
the blazing sun and learning
the nuances of new coach Eric
Alder’s style.
The kids who take the time

out of their summer to strap on
the shoulder pads and helmets
and get to work on the gridiron could make the difference
between merely making the
state playoffs or making a deep
run once they get there.
Likewise for the Tooele and
Grantsville baseball teams.
They’ll be contenders next
spring with all the talent they
have coming back. But Tooele’s
top players are playing for
the Tooele County Bears in
American Legion play, and
the underclassmen got valuable experience in Salt Lake
County’s Varsity Prep league.
Many of the players who
played Varsity Prep will prob-

ably find themselves as juniorvarsity starters and varsity
backups. But now, Buffaloes
coach Nolan Stouder has an
idea of who he can turn to
in certain situations, thanks
to the game experience they
gained this summer.
The same goes for
Grantsville coach Aaron
Perkins, who also has to contend with a limited pool of
athletes that he has to share
with the Cowboys’ football and
basketball programs. With so
many of his top players splitting time across several sports,
he often had to turn to younger
guys to fill his roster during
the Varsity Prep season. But,

you know what? It worked. In
just over a month, those young
players improved by leaps and
bounds.
Now Perkins knows who he
can put on the mound in certain situations, or who his top
pinch-hitting options are.
It will be interesting to see
where all this talent and hard
work gets our local teams this
coming school year.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah.
Some of his best memories are
from summer road trips to various camps with his high school
basketball team. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.
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Kurt Busch outduels little brother to win at Kentucky
SPARTA, Ky. (AP) — Kurt
Busch finally beat his little
brother in a head-to-head
NASCAR finish and took his
new team to victory lane a
week after they coughed away
their first win.
The downside of Busch’s
big win Saturday night at
Kentucky Speedway?
Kyle Busch didn’t stick
around to give his older broth-

er a promised ride home.
“I was supposed to fly home
with him and now I’m looking
for a plane ride,” Kurt Busch
laughed. “That’s Kyle. He
won’t even wait.”
Kurt Busch certainly wanted
to flaunt his trophy after
beating his brother in a doorto-door overtime battle. Kurt
Busch was the victor — the
first time in three 1-2 finishes

for the Busch Brothers that
Kyle did not win — and earned
a playoff spot with his first win
for Chip Ganassi Racing.
“My little brother gave
me just enough room. It was
like `You gonna lift? I ain’t
gonna lift. You gonna lift? I
ain’t gonna lift.’ And we had
a duel,” Busch said. “We had
a duel going down through
(turns) 3 and 4, and I didn’t

know who was going to come
out on top.”
Kyle Busch settled for second after a dramatic ending
in which the brothers banged
their cars and both nearly lost
control as they hurtled toward
the checkered flag.
“I’m glad it was a thriller,
just unfortunately we were on
the wrong end of the deal,”
Kyle Busch said. “It’s obviously

Stansbury’s
Ashtyn Blake
rounds third
base on his way
to scoring a
run during the
Stallions’ 10-4 win
over Salem Hills
in an American
Legion league
tournament
game Thursday in
Salem. Stansbury
came up one win
short of qualifying for the state
tournament after
losing to Judge
Memorial and
Pleasant Grove.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB
PHOTO

Stansbury
continued from page A10
game against Pleasant Grove
at Westlake High School in
Saratoga Springs. There,
Stansbury faced one of the
state’s top pitchers in Vikings
southpaw Ernesto Canchola,
who tossed a six-inning nohitter with three walks and 11
strikeouts in PG’s 10-0 victory.
Bleazard started the game
on the mound for Stansbury,
alllowing seven runs on 10 hits
and five walks in four innings.
Shields allowed two runs on
one hit and two walks in oneplus inning before giving way
to Nunley in the sixth. Nunley
allowed one run on three hits
and a walk before the game
ended by the 10-run mercy
rule.
However, Jones wasn’t
about to let the final two
games of the tournament put a
damper on what the Stallions
were able to accomplish during
the summer.
“It’s all about getting reps

Bees
continued from page A10
RBIs. Starting pitcher Jaime
Barria allowed nine runs on 12
hits in 4 2/3 innings and took
the loss for the Bees on the
mound.
The Bees’ lone win since the
All-Star break came Friday evening when Salt Lake defeated
Las Vegas 10-7. The Bees
overcame a 7-6 deficit after
eight innings, taking the lead
on Walsh’s three-run home
run in the ninth and adding
an insurance run on Brennon
Lund’s RBI double that drove in
Michael Hermosillo.
In Thursday’s series opener
in Las Vegas, the Aviators rolled
to a 13-3 win over the Bees.
Rojas hit a solo home run,
while Cowart and Ty Kelly each

Jazz
continued from page A10
overs and hit 14 3-pointers in
the win. Bradley led the Jazz
with 23 points, 13 rebounds
and two blocks in just 23 min-

for the younger guys who
might not have gotten a lot
of reps this spring,” he said.
“That’s the biggest thing —
developing those players so
they’ll be ready for next year’s
high school season. I wasn’t
able to be around the freshmen
very much during the spring,
so they got to know me and
how I coach and how we want
our program to be. It was good
to get a few more games in.
“They’re a lot of fun to
watch, just because they love
playing the game. They have a
lot of energy and they play for
each other. They’re not selfish
and they play for each other,
and that’s what we’re trying to
build.”
Jones hopes participation in
the Stallions’ summer program
will increase in the years to
come.
“It’s been a good little run,”
he said. “I think as we get more
guys to buy into this Legion
program, it will be beneficial
to our overall program. I think
we’ll get more players next
year, and it was good for the
guys who showed up. They got

drove in runs with sacrifice
flies. Both Bees pitchers struggled, with starter JC Ramírez
allowing seven runs on 10 hits,
including four home runs, in
five innings. Reliever Dillon
Peters allowed six more runs
on five hits, two of which were
home runs, in three innings.
The Bees were scheduled to host Sacramento in
a doubleheader Tuesday at
Smith’s Ballpark in Salt Lake
City, with additional games
against the River Cats slated
for Wednesday and Thursday.
They will then play host to Las
Vegas for three games from
Friday through Sunday, with
another three-game series
against Albuquerque from July
23-25 before a quick threegame trip to Albuquerque July
26-28.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

utes, and Willie Reed added 13
points off the bench.
Chris Clemons led five
Rockets in double-figures
with 19 points. Gary Clark
and Johnathan Williams each
scored 13, and Chris Chiozza
and Zach Thomas each had 12.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

CORRECTION
In an article on Page A10 of the July 11 edition of the
Transcript Bulletin, the name of Stansbury pitcher Devin Olson
was misspelled. The Transcript Bulletin regrets the error.

a lot more reps, they got to see
us and we got to see them.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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cool to put on great races and
great finishes, and been a part
of a lot of them ... none with
my brother like that, so that
was a first.
“You know, no hard feelings, and we move on.”
The showdown came a
week after Kurt Busch lost at
Daytona because he pitted
from the lead moments before
weather stopped the race. That

pit call haunted Busch and his
crew chief all week, but a late
call for four tires gave the No.
1 team a shot at redemption.
Joey Logano had the victory in hand until a spin by
Bubba Wallace with six laps
remaining sent the race into
overtime.

TAI CHI
FOR
ARTHRITIS

WHEN:
MEETS MONDAY AND THURSDAY
JULY 22 - SEPTEMBER 12
FOR 8 WEEKS FROM 2-3PM
WHERE:
TOOELE SENIOR CENTER
59 E VINE ST
CALL 435-843-4110

WWW.LIVINGWELL.UTAH.GOV
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GATES OPEN AT 4:30PM • DESERET PEAK
STOCK CLASS

Phil Vassar Concert to Follow with special ticket pricing for Friday derby goers $5.00

SATURDAY
PM
AUGUST 3 • 7:00
GATES OPEN AT 5:00PM • DESERET PEAK

TICKET COST...
ADULT: $15 Per Day .... Dual Derby Ticket $25
CHILD: $5 Per Day ...... Dual Derby Ticket $8
(Ages 12 & Under)
FAMILY: $40 Per Day .... Dual Derby Ticket $75
(2 Adults 4 Kids Ages 4-12)
Kids 3 and Under Free

ON SALE AT:

TOOELE
972 N Main
435.843.8722

Stansbury: 6727 N Sr36 Hwy • 435.843.1702
Grantsville: 213 E Main • 435.884.5531
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Celebrate!

Pioneer

DAY

MEET YOUR
TOOELE LUCKY!

Meal Deal 4 Meals
At a Great Retail

19

99
ea.

Your Lucky Meat Facts
Your Lucky meat department gives you the selection
of steaks and roasts you want—at the Lucky prices
you love.

10
PIECE

10 Piece
Dark Fried
Chicken
5 drumsticks
5 thighs
hot & fresh

We are proud to offer USDA Choice Beef for our
customers seeking premium quality meats.
And, our selection of USDA Select Beef is sure to
please the price-conscious shopper.
SEE
COUPON
BELOW!

We also feature an expanded variety of pork, poultry,
seafood, and marinated meats for all your protein needs.

Additional Perks

• ALL BEEF AND PORK CUT IN-STORE EVERY DAY
• FULL-SERVICE BUTCHER COUNTER
• We package right when you order!
• MARINATED MEATS
• From Carne Asada to Teriyaki, it’s ready for you
to heat and eat!

Fresh Made
Guacamole
Hatch Chile,
regular or
spicy, 14 oz.

4

98
ea.

3

98
ea.

• FULL-SERVICE CREMERIA
• Queso Fresco, Cotija, Oaxcaca, and more!

Use the Pharmacy...SAVE MORE!
UP
TO

$50 FREE
GROCERIES

*

with a new or transferred prescription

Fill your prescription, fill your cart!

Open 7 Days A Week!
TOOELE
740 N. Main
(435) 882-8990

SALT LAKE CITY
729 N. Redwood Road
(801) 532-3795

*Offer not valid for beneficiaries of state and federal
healthcare programs. Additional restrictions apply.
See pharmacy for details.

5
PACK

Visit Our Pharmacy
• KNOWLEDGEABLE PHARMACISTS AND STAFF
• FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Trimmed
Corn
5 pk.

• LOW EVERYDAY PRICES
• PRIVATE CONSULTATION ROOM
• VACCINE SHOTS
Back to School, Flu, Pneumonia, Shingles, Tetanus, etc.
• PET PRESCRIPTIONS
• AUTO REFILL APP AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
• TEXT NOTIFICATIONS
Dozen Roses

Low Price. Every Item. EVERY DAY.

3

98
.

Value Corner Granulated Sugar 4 lbs.
Signature Select Flour 5 lbs.

48

¢

5

LIKE, SHARE & FOLLOW

ALBDVALGL131992_LKY_ROP_071619

67

Coupon Valid 7/17/19 - 7/23/19

$

Fritos or Cheetos
8-9.25 oz. select varieites

TOOELE
740 N. Main
(435) 882-8240

98
ea.

14

Signature Kitchens
Chunk Light Tuna
5 oz.

1
AVA I L A B L E S E RV I C E S :
CO I N S TA R • R E D B OX • M O N E Y O R D E R S
PAY RO L L C H E C K C A S H I N G • W E S T E R N U N I O N

6

Corona
or
Modelo
12 pk.
12 oz.
btls.

98

@LUCKYLOWPRICES

2

98
ea.

STORE HOURS
Open 7 days a week

6 a.m to MIDNIGHT

We Accept
W.I.C. and Food Stamps

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WEDNESDAY, JULY 17 - TUESDAY, JULY 23, 2019
Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

off

Your purchase
of $50 or more
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. LIMIT 1
TRANSACTION PER HOUSEHOLD PER ADVERTISED
PERIOD. May not be used with any other transaction
size offers. Minimum purchase requirement is calculated after redemption of all manufacturer and store coupons and excludes money orders, lottery tickets, gift
cards, stamps, transportation tokens, alcohol, tobacco,
prescriptions and dairy purchases. Not valid toward
previous purchases. Void if copied. In the event of
product return savings may be deducted from refund.
Cannot be doubled or combined with digital coupon.
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Hometown

Karyl Maynard, Tooele City resident, was selected as the grand marshal for the Tooele City Fourth of July parade.

2019 Tooele City
Grand Marshal
STORY STEVE HOWE • PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Karyl Maynard has strong ties to the community after a lifetime of volunteerism and care for others

T

he Fourth of July
celebration in
Tooele City is
always a big deal,
drawing huge crowds along
Main Street for the parade and
at Aquatic Center Park for concerts and other activities.
At the center of the activities
this year was Tooele City Grand
Marshal Karyl Maynard, a
long-time Tooele resident with
strong ties in the community.
For Maynard, the selection was
an honor, once she warmed up
to the idea.
“I was not in favor of it at
first, but it was fun and everybody had a good time,” she
said. “I had two sore arms.”
In addition to the fatigue of
waving at the throngs along
the route, Maynard did identify
another downside to being
SEE MARSHAL PAGE B8 ➤

Maynard waves
to the crowd
during Tooele
City’s Fourth of
July Parade.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Two men folding our flag restore my faith in the Land of the Free

T

he days just before
Independence Day can
sometimes be frenetic.
This was one of those days! I
was racing up town New York
City in a shared car. My mind
was also racing, filled with
worry, hoping to get to the ballet and my daughter at Lincoln
Center, on time. I looked out
the window to my right and

Two men of different backgrounds were carefully lowering a large American Flag from
the front of a Citi building. It
was a sight I’ve seen thousands
of times. Yet, I’ve never seen
it play out like this. At the
moment, I was grateful to be
stopped in traffic to watch the
men with interest.
One man slowed his pull on

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

took a deep breath to clear my
head. That’s when “Freedom’s
Care” caught my vision and
temporized the city’s pace.

RED WHITE AND MOO
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the hoisting chain just enough
to allow the other to reach
out and grasp the descending
flag. Both men demonstrated
a practiced ability to gently
caress our flag with reverence
and purpose. I watched as they
sought all four corners, moved
their feet to extend the large
banner’s full length and then
meticulously fold it correctly

PHIL VASSAR
ert

c
n
o
C

AUGUST 2 • 2019
FRIDAY
7PM

A Navy SEAL’s Unlikely Journey from the
Throne of Africa, to the Streets of the Bronx,
to Defying All Odds

W

hat are the odds?
Statistics tell us that
African American
males who grow up in a singleparent household are nine
times more likely to drop out
of high school and twenty
times more likely to end up in
prison than any other demographic. But what would it
take for one young man not
only to rise above those statistics but also become a Navy
SEAL, actor, entrepreneur,
writer, and successful husband
and father?
In Transformed, Remi
Adeleke takes you back to stories from his childhood, from
living as Nigerian royalty to
losing his father early in life
and being stripped financially
of everything by the Nigerian
government. He delves into
being raised by a single mother in the Bronx and doesn’t shy
away from his illegal activities
as a young man that threatened to derail his future. At
every turn, including throughout his naval career, Adeleke

CARVER LOUIS
GATES OPEN AT 6PM • GA $10 TICKETS
No coolers or outside drinks
FREE PARKING
Special Pricing for Friday derby
and dual derby ticket purchase.
Kids 3 and Under Free!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 435.882.0050
CONTRACTORS

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
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since we had that conversation had dimmed his words of
resolve in my memory. Now,
two men, folding our flag with
the art and grace of classically
trained ballerino, brought his
words back as we turned from
66th Street onto 9th Avenue,
before pulling in front of
Lincoln Center. When the car
stopped, I got out with peace
and calm in my heart.
“It is as if the City purposefully and powerfully reminded
me of the importance of freedom’s care,” I thought.
Those two men of differing backgrounds, united the
three of us as Americans, while
they danced the “Freedom’s
Care Ballet.” They reminded
me of the importance of our
Independence Day celebration.
Their well-composed and
practiced dance captured my
vision, calmed my heart and
mind, and restored my faith
that we will continue to live
free in America.

BOOKWORM

• Just Another Day in Paradise
• This is My Life
• Everywhere I Go
• Last Day of My Life

ON SALE AT:

into a triangle, with pride and
honor. The car began to move
forward again, just as the men
completed their last careful
fold.
The car was moving, but
my mind was not. It was no
longer racing toward the
skilled, graceful dancers of
Swan Lake. Perhaps it was
because I had already seen a
cherished, classic ballet on this
warm evening? A ballet that
some believe is no longer fashionable on the stages of our
increasingly large, multicultural cities. Yet, I was there to
witness it firsthand and feel its
power in my heart. It reminded
me of another car and another
driver in the same city, often
referred to as the “Capitol of
the World.”
He was driving me to the
airport as we conversed over
the happenings of the day. He
said, “Don’t ever worry about
our patriotism here! We will
stand with you by the thousands and perhaps the millions
to preserve our shared way of
life and constitution.”
Perhaps the three years

Transformed: A Navy SEAL’s
Unlikely Journey from the
Throne of Africa, to the
Streets of the Bronx, to
Defying All Odds
by Remi Adeleke
Thomas Nelson Publishing
found a way to overcome the
odds, even when it didn’t
make sense. His is an inspiring
story of true personal transformation.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: Which
South American country is
home to Machu Picchu, a
15th-century Incan citadel?
2. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Which East Coast city’s
nickname is “Charm City”?
3. U.S. STATES: What is the
only U.S. state whose name
is one syllable?
4. HISTORY: Which English
monarch reigned from
1625 to 1649?
5. MUSIC: Which female

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤➤ On Aug. 3, 1492, from
the Spanish port of
Palos, Italian explorer
Christopher Columbus
sets sail with three ships
— the Santa Maria, the
Pinta and the Nina —
to find a western sea
route to China, India
and Asia. On Oct. 12,
the expedition found
the Bahamas and later
sighted Cuba, which he
thought was mainland
China.

Mega Maze

➤➤ On Aug. 4, 1854, Henry
David Thoreau's classic
"Walden" is published.
Thoreau was a 27-yearold Harvard graduate
when he moved to
Walden Pond and built
the 10-by-15-foot cabin
on land owned by his
friend, poet Ralph
Waldo Emerson.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

A

➤➤ On July 29, 1862,
Confederate spy Marie
Isabella "Belle" Boyd
is arrested by Union
troops and held at the
Old Capitol Prison in
Washington, D.C. It was
the first of three arrests
for the skilled spy, who
later parlayed her spying
experiences into a book
and an acting career.
➤➤ On July 30, 1956,
President Dwight
Eisenhower signs a law
officially declaring "In
God We Trust" to be the
nation's official motto
and mandating that the
phrase be printed on all
U.S. paper currency.
➤➤ On July 31, 1964,
Ranger 7, an unmanned
U.S. lunar probe, takes
the first close-up images
of the moon before it
impacts with the lunar
surface. The images
were 1,000 times clearer
than anything ever seen
through earth-bound
telescopes.
➤➤ On Aug. 1, 1972, in
the "Match of the
Century," American
chess grandmaster
Bobby Fischer defeats
Russian Boris Spassky
during the World
Chess Championship
in Reykjavik, Iceland.
Fischer became the first
American to win the
competition since its
inception in 1866.
➤➤ On Aug. 2, 1990, Iraqi
forces invade Kuwait,
Iraq's tiny, oil-rich
neighbor, and gain
control of 20 percent of
the world's oil reserves.
On Aug. 9, Operation
Desert Shield began as
U.S. forces raced to the
Persian Gulf.
© 2019 King Features Synd.
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singer had a No. 1 hit in
the 1960s with the song
“Downtown”?
6. ASTRONOMY: Which
planet in our solar system
is known as a morning and
evening star?
7. BIBLE: How many plagues
of Egypt were described in
the book of Exodus?
8. MOVIES: How many different actors played roles in
“The Three Stooges” over
the years?
9. LITERATURE: Who wrote
the 20th-century novel “So
Big”?
10. GAMES: What color is
the Connecticut property in
the game “Monopoly”?

Opossum might make a good neighbor

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: A
family of possums has moved
in under my porch. They are
hideous looking. Are they a
threat to my cat? — Julia in
New Jersey
DEAR JULIA: Healthy opossums pose little or no threat to
your cat, as long as it doesn’t
bother them. As scary as their
pointed faces appear, opossums (pronounced “possums”)
are not a threat to pets nor to
you. In fact, they can be ben-

eficial.
Opossums are nocturnal
creatures that avoid other
wildlife — meaning they move
around mostly at night and
try to stay out of the way of,
well, anything bigger than
them. If you’re out at night and
accidently come face to face
with an opossum — as I’ve
done occasionally, especially
growing up in the South —
you’ll probably get hissed at,
which is frightening, but not
attacked. When threatened,
they often flop over and emit a
foul-smelling fart. (They’re not
really “playing dead,” as it’s a
reaction triggered by stress).
Opossums may not even do
structural damage under your
porch, unlike raccoons and
other small mammals.
Opossums really are remarkable animals. They’re the only

marsupial in North America,
carrying their young in a
pouch. (Possums without the
“o” are an entirely different
marsupial species found in
Australia and the south Pacific
region.) Opossums are omnivorous and eat snakes (even
poisonous ones), slugs, grubs
and roaches. They are reportedly resistant to the rabies
virus and to Lyme disease, and
they even eat ticks with no ill
effects –- up to 5,000 per year!
If you still don’t want a family of opossums around, contact
a pest removal service to trap
the family and release them
safely somewhere else.

Q: When will “Madam
Secretary” return? It’s impossible to imagine that this show
is unpopular — much to the
contrary. It is so apropos to the
times we are experiencing. The
talent, the subjects, everything
we have loved to see and learn
and we did learn. — T.M.
A: “Madam Secretary,”
starring Téa Leoni as the U.S.
secretary of state, has been
renewed for one more season.
CBS Entertainment president
Kelly Kahl announced to the
press recently: “They’re going
to do 10 episodes in the fall
and tie up the storyline. We’re
happy and excited to do that
for Téa, the cast and the audience. It’s hard when a show

‘poof goes away.’ We like to
be able to do this and send
the show off with a great deal
of respect and celebration.
Everyone appreciates when we
are able to do that.”
I agree. It’s heartbreaking when a show is canceled
without any conclusion. I don’t
think my twentysomething self
ever got over “My So-Called
Life” ending with a cliffhanger
after just one season 25 years
ago. Fortunately, “Madam
Secretary” will continue for
another season, which will premiere on Oct. 6.
• • •
Q: Whatever happened to
Britney Spears’s little sister
who used to have a Disney or
Nickelodeon show? Did she
quit acting for good? — A.K.
A: Jamie Lynn Spears is now
28 years old. She starred on
“Zoey 101” in the mid-2000s
but then took a long break
from acting after returning
home to Louisiana to raise her
children near her parents. Now
she’s back, having recently

announced that she landed a
part in the upcoming Netflix
series “Sweet Magnolias” (not
to be confused with the 1989
movie “Steel Magnolias”).
“Sweet Magnolias” is the
name of series of novels written by Sherryl Woods about a
group of women from
South Carolina who
have been best friends
since high school. In
addition to Spears,
the romantic drama
will also star Monica
Potter (“Parenthood”),
Brooke Elliott (“Drop
Dead Diva”) and
Heather Headley
(“She’s Gotta Have
It”).
• • •
Q: I read that there
is a cat convention
similar to Comic-Con.
Do celebrities greet
fans like they do at
the comic book conventions, and is it held
in multiple cities? —
Téa Leoni
B.B.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Peru
2. Baltimore
3. Maine
4. Charles I
5. Petula Clark
6. Venus
7. 10

8. Six. Larry, Moe,
Shemp, Curly, Joe
and Curly Joe.
9. Edna Ferber
10. Light blue
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your tips, questions or
comments to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

4 1/2-inch-high heavy
glass pyramid was in
a recent house sale.
It was inexpensive, but no
one knew what it was used
for. It was almost too heavy
to lift, so it wouldn’t be a
practical paperweight, but
we bought it to display on
a table with our obelisks.
A long search of pictures
online revealed what it is ...
a “deck prism.” It was used
to give extra light to parts of
an antique sailing ship that
were below the waterline.
The first deck prisms were
used about 1840. Fire was
the best source of light, but it
also was very dangerous on
a wooden ship, so oil, kerosene lamps and candles were
avoided.
My prism was inserted
upside down into a hole on
the main deck. The glass
pyramid point hung down
and shed some light into the
room below. The base of the
prism, now at the top, was
set flush into the wooden
deck. After a while, the
caulking that held the glass
would leak and the glass
could chip, so the prism was
carefully remounted and
caulked. In 1861 a patented
threaded light that could be
screwed into a metal frame
was invented, so prisms lost
favor. But reproductions in
colored glass still are made
and used, and old ones are
collected. They usually sell
for less than $50.

A: There is indeed something called CatCon, and it’s
been going on annually since
2015. It’s just in one city, a
weekend long event that takes
place in Pasadena, Calif.,
which is near Los Angeles. So
far it hasn’t branched out to

• • •
Q: I have my great-grandfather’s accordion, a pre1900 Hohner two-row button
diatonic. It was appraised,
and I was told it would fetch
four figures. I’d love to keep
it, but no one in my family
wants it. It’s normal fifth
scalar organization, 20 plus
treble buttons and 12 bass
buttons in very good condition. Where should I start?
A: You probably will get
the highest price by selling
the accordion at an auction
of other antique musical
instruments. Expect to pay
the auction gallery a commission, a percentage of the
hammer price. Fees are negotiable. Find out in advance
what costs are and what it
includes. Will the instrument
be pictured in a catalog?
What is the cost of shipping
it to the auction? Insurance?
Do you want a minimum
bid? What are costs to you
if it doesn’t sell? You also
can try a music store in your
area. They may know someone who collects vintage
instruments.
• • •
TIP: A magnet will not
be attracted to solid brass.
It will cling to brass-plated
iron.
For more collecting news,
tips and resources, visit
www.Kovels.com
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

other cities. So, if you want to
attend, I would start planning
your trip now since this year’s
CatCon just ended.
As for celebrities in attendance, they are mostly cats
that are popular on social
media, like Instagram. Alas,
Grumpy Cat passed away
a few months ago, so any
chance of meeting her in
person is now gone. This
year’s human celebrity
guest was Angela Kinsey
from the TV show “The
Office.”
Over the years the convention has helped more
than 500 cats find homes
and has raised thousands
of dollars for charities. You
can learn more, including
any potential 2020 celebrity panel guests, at www.
catconworldwide.com.
Send me your questions
at NewCelebrityExtra@
gmail.com!
© 2019 King Features Synd.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Utah Hunter Education Courses

The fourth set of Utah Hunter Education
Courses will be held August 6, 8, 13, 14
and 15 for Range 17. Classes are held
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Tooele County
Health Building, 151 N. Main St., Tooele.
Range times will be announced. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Before attending a class, all students must purchase a Hunter Education
Voucher for $10 from a license agent or
vender, bring the voucher to the class,
and give it to the instructor. The voucher
includes all costs for the class and includes
a small game license that is validated
upon completion of the class. For more
information call Gene at 435-882-4767 or
Bryan at 435-882-6795.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in Tooele
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North,
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confidential counseling for theater veterans of all
conflicts. For further information contact
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company

Grantsville Irrigation has issued agricultural users two regular turns. The meters
were read Monday, July 15. Residents are
responsible to monitor their own use to
ensure the allotted 250,000 gallons per
residential share is not exceeded. There
are penalties for using more water than
is allowed. Contact the office at 435884-3451 or gicwater@gmail.com if you
have any questions.

Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Tooele Junior High Registration

New student registration for students
who have just moved to Tooele will begin
this month. Walk in registration dates are
July 16 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., Aug. 8 from
1 p.m. to 7 p.m., and Aug. 12 from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Please bring with you a copy of
your student’s birth certificate and immunizations. After these dates, new student
registration will be by appointment only.
For more information call 435-833-1921.

THS Class of ’56 Reunion

A Class Reunion luncheon for the Tooele
High School Class of 1956 will be held
on Saturday, Aug. 10, 2019 at Bonneville
Brewery, 1641 N. Main St., Tooele. (See
their website for more details.) A luncheon from the menu will start at 12
p.m., followed by a program and visiting
from 1 to 5 p.m. We hope to see you
soon! No mail invitations will be sent.
Please RSVP via Facebook: facebook.com/
groups/286403918220685/ or contact
Carolyn at 435-841-7640 or ccgull13@
gmail.com. Bring a partner, invite your
classmates, or just come!

THS Class of ’64 Reunion

The Tooele High School Class of ’64
Reunion will be held on Friday, Aug. 16
and Saturday, Aug. 17. For more information contact Gayle: 435-882-4766, Lynda:
435-882-4400, or Lynette: 435-882-0077.

Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Tooele Technical College is hosting a
blood drive with the American Red Cross
on Monday, July 22 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Please visit RedCrossBlood.org and
enter “Tech” to schedule an appointment
or contact Kimberly Langi at 435-2481860. Tooele Technical College is located
at 88 Tooele Blvd., Tooele.
Other programs with space available include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild

basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

All artists from Tooele County age 13 and
above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Family support group

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu items Saturday night. All meals are
for a reasonable price. No orders taken
after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. For
members and their guests only.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Breakfast

The band “True Story” will play on
Saturday, July 20 from 7 to 11 p.m.

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Veterans Appreciation Dinner

Museum volunteers needed

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. until gone. Please
attend the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and
the women’s meeting at 11:30 a.m., and
enjoy a great breakfast.

Entertainment

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, July 25 at 5:30 p.m.

Supreme Governor in Tooele

Rodney A. Hammond, Supreme Governor
of the Loyal Order of Moose, will speak
at the Lodge on Wednesday, Aug. 14 as
part of his travels across the country. We
encourage all men and women members
to attend this event and to meet our
new Supreme Governor. The time will be
mentioned at a later date when it’s made
known.

Eagles
Auxiliary Meeting

An auxiliary meeting with State Visitation
will be held on Monday, July 22. Please
bring donations of new toilet paper.

Aerie Meeting

This month’s Aerie Meeting will be held
on Thursday, July 25 at 8 p.m.

Planning Meeting

Our planning meeting will be held on
Tuesday, July 16 at 7 p.m.

Auxiliary PP Meeting

Come to Barbara Denner’s house on
Wednesday, July 17 for our Auxiliary Past
President’s Meeting.

Rummage Sale

Stop by our Rummage Sale for the Kidney
Fund, at the Aerie Home on Saturday, July
20. The sale begins at 7 a.m.

Sunday Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

New Door Key Cards

New door key cards are now available.
Please bring your current membership
card to the bar to get a new key.

Drink Tokens Expiring

All drink tokens expired on Sunday, June
30. Chips will no longer be used.

Elks
Meetings

No meetings will be held during the
month of July. Our first meeting after July
will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 27. Lodge
floor meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every
first and third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month
except for June, July, and August.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.
com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.
Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.

Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

From February to May, the Homemakers
will meet on the first Tuesday of every
month. All meetings will be held from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele. For more information call Thiel at
435-238-8245 or Eileen at 435-882-5009.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third Tuesday
of each month in the Tooele County
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per
year to be paid at the first meeting.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs,
non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising
department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele TranscriptBulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your
announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information
must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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CLASSIFIED

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50

After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Services

and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
A1 PAINTING. Interior, exterior painting,
staining, deck oiling,
power washing, drywall, phase, patching.
Professional work at
reasonable rates.
(435)840-3282
AERATION, TOPSOIL, tilling, mulch,
manure, sand, landscape
rock
&
limerock.
Spring
cleanup, power raking. Seasonal Service
Call
John
435-850-2909
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
37 years experience.
Licensed and insured.
Doug
(435)830-2653
HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
Jimmy
at
(435)228-8561
HOME REPAIRS expert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall repairs,
texturing,
caulking, weatherproofing, framing,
home updating and
renovations
and
much more. Small
jobs
okay. Call
Shane
(435)
840-0344.
JOSE’S YARD MAINTENANCE Aeration,
Power Raking, Mow,
yard cleanup, hauling
garbage, residential
and commercial. Low
rates. Licensed/Insured. Senior discounts.
(435)843-7614
RAIN
GUTTERS,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protection cleaning. Licensed and insured,
free
estimates.
(435)841-4001

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
published every Tuesday and Thursday

MONTHLY RATE

25

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

$

(20 words or less)

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

Miscellaneous

TREE TRIMMING ISA Frontier CommunicaCertified Arborist. tions Internet BunTrees up to 40’ tall. dles. Serious Speed!
Call
S t e p h e n Serious
Value!
(435)241-2504.
Broadband Max $19.99/mo or BroadTREE WORK. Free
band
Ultra
estimates! Local
$67.97/mo. Both Incompany. Licensed
clude FREE Wi Fi
& insured. Bucket
Router. CALL For Detruck, Crane servt a i l s !
ice, Stump removal,
1-866-307-4705
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre- GET A $250 AT&T VISAÆ
REWARD
ciseTreeLLC.com
CARD WHEN YOU
BUY A SMARTMiscellaneous PHONE ON AT&T
NEXT! Limited Time
Offer. More For Your
AT&T Internet. Starting T h i n g .
(*Req's
at
$ 4 0 / m o n t h well-qualified credit.
w/12-mo agmt. In- Limits & restr's apcludes 1 TB of data ply.) Call Now!
per month. Get More 1-866-717-7052 or
For Your High-Speed visit
Internet Thing. Ask us www.250reward.com/
how to bundle and utah
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call Get DIRECTV! ONLY
155
us
t o d a y $35/month!
1-8667983531 or visit Channels & 1000s of
www.more4yourthing. Shows/Movies On
Demand (w/SELECT
com/UT
All Included PackDIAMONDS don't pay age.) PLUS Stream
retail! Large selec- on Up to FIVE
tion, high quality. Bri- Screens Simultanedal sets, wedding ously at No Addt?l
bands. Everything Cost. Call DIRECTV
wholesale! Rocky 1-833-599-6474
Mtn. Diamond Co.
HughesNet Satellite
S.L.C.
Internet - 25mbps
1-800-396-6948
starting at $49.99/mo!
DIRECTV NOW. No
G e t M o r e D a ta
Satellite Needed.
FREE Off-Peak Data.
$40/month. 65 ChanFAST
download
nels. Stream Breakspeeds. WiFi built in!
ing News, Liv e
FREE Standard InEvents, Sports & On
stallation for lease
Demand Titles. No
customers! Limited
Annual Contract. No
Time,
Call
Commitment. CALL
1-844-294-9882
1-877-927-4411
DISH Network $59.99 If you sell Insurance,
For 190 Channels! promote a hospital or
Add High Speed an ambulance servInternet for ONLY ice, place your classi$14.95/month. Best fied ad in all 47 of
Technology. Best Utah's newspapers.
Value. Smart HD The cost is only $163.
DVR Included. FREE for a 25 word ad ($5.
Installation. Some re- For each additional
strictions apply. Call word). You will reach
up to 500,000 news1-866-360-6959
paper readers. Just
Earthlink High Speed call Tooele Transcript
Internet. As Low As B u l l e t i n
at
$14.95/month (for the (435)882-0050 for defirst 3 months.) Reli- tails. (Ucan)
able High Speed Fiber Optic Technol- Put on your TV Ears
ogy. Stream Videos, and hear TV with unMusic and More! Call matched clarity. TV
Earthlink
T o d a y Ears Original were
originally $129.95 1-844-240-1769
NOW WITH THIS
SELL YOUR computer SPECIAL OFFER are
in the classifieds. Call only $59.95 with code
882-0050 or visit M C B 5 9 !
Call
www.tooeletranscript. 1-866-233-2402
com
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Stansbury Park
Improvement
District

CUSTOMER
SERVICE CLERK

PART-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE
at Stansbury Park Improvement District
PAY RATE/HOURS: $15.00/hour; Monday through
Friday 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 30 hours per week.
No benefits at this time. Possibility of full-time
position in future. Applications will close July 19,
2019. Daily duties and responsibilities (including
but not limited to)- Customer service help on
phones and counter, receiving mail and sorting,
handling customer complaints and follow up,
accounts receivable includes reconciling, refunding
and collections, accounts payable includes copying,
preparing, filing and tracking W-9s and tax forms,
Job costing on Quick books, correspondence,
research and records management including
scanning, attaching and organizing records, files
and maps. Researching and following state laws.
Tracking various state requirements of sampling
and backflow reports and required postings by
law. Need occasional flexible hours for back-up
of staff in office and also during conferences and
training. Must be able to type fluently, use a 10key calculator, know how to use Word and XCEL.
Caselle software knowledge is a plus.
Must have background in accounting/
educational equivalent, ability to
perform tasks in a complete and accurate
timely manner; ability to work well and
communicate with other people; good
attendance and punctual; organized and
detailed skills; positive work attitude.
How To Apply: Interested candidates
should submit a resume and complete an
application for employment at the
Stansbury Park Improvement District
office, 30 Plaza Ct., Stansbury Park, UT
84074; M-F 8 am to 430 pm.
The selected finalist will be required to
successfully pass a pre-employment criminal
background check, reference check, and
post-offer medical physical with a drug
screening. Candidates requiring reasonable
accommodations under the Americans with
Disabilities Act should contact the District Office:
435-882-7922.
THE STANSBURY PARK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT IS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Miscellaneous

Pets

Help Wanted

You may have just the
LICENSED
CDL
RUSH
thing someone out of
DRIVERS:
GTM
LAKE
town is looking for.
Builders is looking for
KENNELS.
Place your classified
licensed CDL Drivers.
Dog & Cat boarding,
ad in 45 of Utah's
2+ yrs of experience
obedience training.
newspapers, the cost
is required. Class A
Call (435)882-5266
is $163. For up to 25
CDL is a must. Home
rushlakekennels.co
words. You will be
Nightly. Local Driving.
m
reaching a potential
$14-$18/hr based on
of up to 340,000
experience. Great
households. All you
benefits.
Please
Livestock
need to do is call the
email resumes to emTranscript Bulletin at
ployment@gtmbuild882-0050 for full de- Need to sell that new ers.com. Any questails. (Mention UCAN) champion bull or your tions please contact
at
yearling
calves? T r a v i s
Furniture &
Place your classified 435-840-2849.
Appliances
ad into 47 newspapers, find your buyers
FOR SALE 3x6ft solid quickly. For only
wood desk with side $163. your 25 word
Business
shelves: $300 OBO. classified will be seen
Wooden credenza: by up to 500,000 Opportunities
$200 OBO. Contact readers. It is as simJim 435-833-9524.
ple as calling the INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
NORTH VALLEY Ap- Tooele Transcript PACKAGE Have your
B
u
l
l
e
t
i
n
a
t
pliance. Washers/
product idea develdryers refrigerators, (435)882-0050 for de- oped affordably by
tails.
(Ucan)
freezers, stoves.
the Research & De$149-$399 full warvelopment pros and
Sporting
ranty. Complete represented to manupair service. SatisGoods
facturers.
Cal l
faction guaranteed.
1-877-649-5574 for a
Parts for all brands. S E L L I N G
Y O U R Free Idea Starter
(435)830-3225.
mountain bike? Ad- Guide. Submit your
Portable Oxygen Con- vertise it in the classi- idea for a free consulcentrator May Be fieds. Call 882-0050 tation.
Covered by Medi- www.tooele tran- Small Business owncare! Reclaim inde- script.com
ers: Place your claspendence and mobil- YOTTY DISOLVING sified ad in 45 newsity with the compact Sinkers. Get your bait papers throughout
design and long-last- where the fish are. Utah for only $163.
ing battery of Inogen Environmentally safe, for 25 words, and $5.
One. Free information no harmful chemicals. per word over 25.
kit!
Call Call
L a r r y You will reach up to
877-691-4639
435-850-2990 or
340,000 households
Stay in your home yottydisolvingsinkers@ and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
longer with an Ameri- gmail.com.
program. Call the
can Standard Walk-In
Transcript Bulletin at
Bathtub. Receive up
Personals
882-0050 for further
to $1,500 off, includinfo. (ucan)
ing a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on Meet singles right now!
the tub and installa- No paid operators,
Wanted
tion! Call us at just real people like
1-877-838-9074 or you. Browse greetvisit www.walkin- ings, exchange mes- I AM paying more for
tubquote.com/utah
sages and connect junk cars/trucks. I will
live. Try it free. Call come to you and tow
now: 844-400-8738
Garage, Yard
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
Sales
DL5970
Help Wanted
ERDA 5469 North
Droubay. MovingAutos
Call or come by: Business owners If
435-224-7949. No you need someone
reasonable offer re- fast, place your clas- DONATE YOUR CAR
fused.
F r e e z e r , sified ad in all 48 of TO UNITED BREAST
grandfather clock, Utah's newspapers. CANCER FOUNDAhome furnishings, of- The person you are TION! Your donation
fice furniture, 5 hori- looking for could be helps education, prezontal file cabinets.
from out of town. The vention & support
FAST
HAVING A GARAGE cost is only $163. for p r o g r a m s .
SALE? Advertise it in a 25 word ad and it FREE PICKUP - 24
up
t o HR RESPONSE the classifieds. Call r e a c h e s
340,000 households. TAX DEDUCTION
882-0050
All you do is call the 1-855-507-2691
SELLING
Y O U R Transcript Bulletin at
HOME? Advertise it (435)882-0050 for all DONATE YOUR CAR,
in the classifieds. Call the details. (Mention TRUCK OR BOAT
882-0050 or visit UCAN) You can now TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
www.tooeletran
order
online
Day Vacation, Tax
script.com
www.utahpress.com
Deductible, Free
BECOME A SUB- HEAVY EQUIPMENT Towing, All PaperSCRIBER. 882-0050
OPERATORS: GTM work Taken Care Of.
Builders is looking for CALL
heavy equipment op- 1-855-408-2196
erators who can oper- RW AUTO Salesate and haul equip- Commuter Car Deals!
ment, such as skid 336 N Main in
steers and excava- Tooele! 10 Units
tors. Class A CDL is $9,995 or less! Vehirequired. $14-$18/hr cle Locator Program
based on experience. for any make or
Great
b e n e f i t s . model! Dlr. #278A.
Please email re- We only sell clean title,
sumes to
clean Carfax units. All
employment@gtmbuild vehicles come with
ers.com. Any ques- an engine and transtions please contact mission warranty.
Travis
a t visit www.mycom435-840-2849.
mutercar.com or call

CARRIERS
ded !
Nee

is looking for
Paper Carriers
in the
Erda Area!

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
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If you’re interested please call
435.882.0050

CLASS A TRUCK DRIVER
MP Environmental Services, Inc., a hazardous
materials transportation corporation is seeking
qualified drivers. We are a family owned
business who knows their drivers by name.

SEEKING DIRECT 801-842-1411.
care Staff for a dis- SELL YOUR CAR or
abled adult in Grants- boat in the classiville. Training will be fieds. Call 882-0050
provided. Call Jacob or visit www.tooele(801)918-1162 for transcript. com
more information.
D E A D L INES FOR
SELL YOUR com- classifieds ads are
puter in the classi- M o n d a y
and
fieds. Call 882-0050 Wednesdays by 4:45
or visit www.tooele- p.m.
HAVE A good idea for
transcript. com
a story? Call the
BECOME A SUB- Transcript and let us
SCRIBER. 882-0050
know 882-0050.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• 2 Regional/Local Drivers
QUALIFICATION/REQUIREMENTS
• Current Class A CDL, with hazmat and tank
endorsements
• 2 years driving experience
• Current MVR, pulled within the last 30 days
JOB DESCRIPTION
• Full-time positions for professional drivers
• Regional transportation services, vac tanks,
roll-offs, end dumps, and flatbeds
• Equipment cross-training available
• Solo driver with company assigned tractor.
BENEFITS
• Paid holidays and vacation.
• Medical, dental, vision, and 401K
• Nightly per diem
• Paid layovers
• Paid training
Apply at MP Environmental Services
1043 N Industrial Park Circle, Grantsville, UT.
Mon – Fri, 8am to 4pm • Ph: 435-884-0808

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Apartments
for Rent

Water Shares

Financial
Services

1BDRM BASEMENT SETTLEMENT CAN- Applying for Social SeAPT. $650/mo $500 YON Irrigation Water curity Disability or Apdeposit no smoking, Shares for lease or pealing a Denied
no
pets.
C a l l sale. Contact Robert Claim? Call Bill Gor435-830-3076
Newbold
a t don & Assoc., Social
801-544-1527 or
Security Disability Atrobertnewbold75@gm
torneys,
Homes for
ail.com
1-844-244-5761!
Rent
FREE Consultations.
TWO SHARES SettleLocal Attorneys Na175
S
W I L L O W ment Canyon water.
tionwide [Mail: 2420
STREET, lot 203, 1 Send bids and phone
N St NW, Washington
Bdrm, 1 bath , $695+ number to 667 GreyDC. Office: Broward
utilities, water paid, stone Way, Tooele,
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
no pets. Available. UT 84074.
Lana
Mckean,
Public Notices
Mckean properties,
Buildings
Applications
reMeetings
quired.
801-518-8670
If you build, remodel or Deadline for public
remove buildings you notices is 4 p.m. the
can place your classi- day prior to publicaHomes
fied ad in 45 of Utah's tion. Public notices
newspapers for only submitted past the
$163.
for 25 words deadline will not be
HOME FOR SALE($5.
for
each addi- accepted.
Brand new everyUPAXLP
thing. New kitchen tional word). You will
cabinets and counter- reach up to 340,000 AGENDA
tops, new hardwood households and all Lake Point Cemetery
LVF floor, new tile in you do is call the and Park Board Meetbaths and laundry. Transcript Bulletin at ing July 16, 2019
New carpet in base- 882-0050 for all the 7:00pm Lake Point
ment and basement details. (Mention Park Pavillion
bedrooms. Single car UCAN Classified Net- 1. Roll Call-Ryan Zumgarage, RV parking work)
walt, Marianne Gines,
on
both
s i d e s . METAL ROOF/WALL Greg Gerber, Scott
Fenced yard, multiple Panels, Pre-engi- Jacobs, Becky Cunsheds in backyard w/ neered Metal Build- ningham,
covered patio. Call or ings. Mill prices for Be Rasmussen, Kellie
text 435-830-1343. sheeting coil are at a Tyrrell
Text preferred.
4 year low. You get 2. Accept minutes for
the savings. 17 Col- June 18, 2019
Planning on selling ors prime material, 3. Eagle Projects
your home, you could cut to your exact a. Website - Marianne
be sending your sales length. CO Building Gines, sponsor
points to up to Systems
b. Bat houses - Becky
340,000 households 1-800-COBLDGS
Cunningham, sponsor
at once. For $163.
c. Bike racks, Be Rasyou can place your
mussen, sponsor
25 word classified ad
4. Sexton Mark Steinto all 45 newspapers
agel-cemetery busiin Utah. Just call the
ness
Transcript Bulletin at
a. Veteran's Memorial
882-0050 for all the
b. shed replacement
details. (Mention
and relocation
ucan)
c. other cemetery business and updates
SELLING
YOUR
5. Jeff Quibell- Park
HOME? Advertise it
Maintenance items
in the classifieds. Call
a. Jeff/Marianne to re882-0050 or visit
port on rock for main
www.tooeletran
road
script.com
b. Jeff to report on soIncome
Restrictions
Apply
Income Restrictions
lution forApply
hitching post
repair may be
Rental assistance
Exclusively
for
Seniors
Water Shares
c. burial of drip line
available.
Call
for maintenance
details
d. tree
Pet Friendly
6. Tina Littlefield-Park
ONE SHARE Settle435.843.0717
Reservations business
ment Canyon irrigaCall for details
a. Cell phone update
tion water $3500
Call
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD
b. Marianne to report
OBO
call
on
handicap
435-830-2891.
port-a-potty
c. Ryan to report on a
camera solution for
park
d. Broken bleacher
7. Grant money update
a. new grant - Becky
to report on receipt of
letter and claiming
funds
b. Park Beautification
grant update - Becky
to report on reworking
design with Virginia
8. Impact Fees update
a. Ryan to report on
Impact Fees and procedures
i. direct deposit
ii. where in the process
does this fee get assessed
9. Any other park business
a. Becky to report on
arena water catch and
drain project
b. Becky to report on
4-H signs projected install date
c. Ryan to report on
collecting bids for lighting upgrades to arena
and park pavillion
d. Ryan to report on
cell tower land rental
findings
e. Other discussion
items
10. Public concerns
11. Adjourn
Next meeting: September 17, 2019
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 2019)

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

The market is Hot!
Listings needed so
call Shane to get
your home Sold for
top dollar!

d
l
o
S
84 GLENWOOD AVE

Best in Client Services!
15 years as a
local Realtor!

435-840-0344
Attention!! Valley Behavioral Health is currently hiring for part-time and full-time Therapists
(to include those graduating school) to provide
treatment for a variety of behavioral conditions to adult and children populations within
Tooele County. (Sign-on Bonus!!!) Competitive
pay & compensation, good work-life balance,
and an opportunity to make a lasting impact.
Please email Recruiting@valleycares.com
or go to
www.valleycares.com/careers to apply.

Licensed & E&O Insured
#2419813-SA00

Jacobs, Becky Cunningham,
Be Rasmussen, Kellie
Tyrrell
2. Accept minutes for
June 18, 2019
3. Eagle Projects
a. Website - Marianne
Public
Notices
Gines,
sponsor
b. Bat
houses - Becky
Meetings
Cunningham, sponsor
c. Bike racks, Be Rasmussen, sponsor
4. Sexton Mark Steinagel-cemetery business
a. Veteran's Memorial
b. shed replacement
and relocation
c. other cemetery business and updates
5. Jeff Quibell- Park
Maintenance items
a. Jeff/Marianne to report on rock for main
road
b. Jeff to report on solution for hitching post
repair
c. burial of drip line
d. tree maintenance
6. Tina Littlefield-Park
Reservations business
a. Cell phone update
b. Marianne to report
on
handicap
port-a-potty
c. Ryan to report on a
camera solution for
park
d. Broken bleacher
7. Grant money update
a. new grant - Becky
to report on receipt of
letter and claiming
funds
b. Park Beautification
grant update - Becky
to report on reworking
design with Virginia
8. Impact Fees update
a. Ryan to report on
Impact Fees and procedures
i. direct deposit
ii. where in the process
does this fee get assessed
9. Any other park business
a. Becky to report on
arena water catch and
drain project
b. Becky to report on
4-H signs projected install date
c. Ryan to report on
collecting bids for lighting upgrades to arena
and park pavillion
d. Ryan to report on
cell tower land rental
findings
e. Other discussion
items
10. Public concerns
11. Adjourn
Next meeting: September 17, 2019
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 2019)

B6

Held at the Tooele City
Hall Large Conference
Room, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
Notices
3.Public
Discussion:
- Community
Cat PresMeetings
entation
Presented by Chief
Kirby
- PAR Tax Project List
Presented by Darwin
Cook
- Resolution 2019-42
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving the Tooele
City Fee Schedule for
Cemetery Fees
Presented by Darwin
Cook
- Resolution 2019-54 A
Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving Poll Workers and Polling Locations Within Tooele
City Limits
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
- Resolution 2019-53 A
Resolution of the
Toole City Council Approving a Change Order with Triex Construction Corporation
for Installation of a
New Culinary Waterline on 1400 East
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Property Donation at
520 East 1400 North
(Detention Basin)
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Change of Use for
the Kirk Hotel
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Public Works Projects Update
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Resolution 2019-52
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving and Ratifying a Modification to
the Third-Party Public
Improvement Inspection Requirement for
Overlake 1L Phase 2
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Subdivision Final Plat
for Phase 1 of Lexington Greens at Overlake by Zenith Tooele
LLC for the Purpose of
Creating
113
Single-Family Residential Lots at Approximately 600 West 1200
North in the R1-7 Zone
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- RDA Resolution
2019-14 A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, Adopting an
Amended Budget for
Fiscal Year 2019-2020
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
- RDA Resolution
2019-07 A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, Approving a Listing Agreement with
New West Realty
Group for the Sale of
Up to 358 Acres of
RDA-Owned Property
in Bauer
Presented by Roger
Baker
- RDA Resolution
2019-11 A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, Approving a Development Agreement
with M-53 Associates
for 33 Acres of Land
Located at Main Street
and 1000 North Street
Presented by RDA
Chairman Brad Pratt
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation and Property Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
435-843-2113 or michellep@tooelecity.org
, Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 2019)
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Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency (RDA) of
Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Business
Meeting, on Wednesday, July 17, 2019, at
approximately 7:30
p.m. The Meeting will
be Held in the Tooele
City Hall Council
Room, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Public Hearing and
Motion on RDA Resolution 2019-14 A Resolution of the Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah,
Adopting an Amended
Budget for Fiscal Year
2019-2020
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
4. RDA Resolution
2019-07 A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, Approving a Listing Agreement with
New West Realty
Group for the Sale of
Up to 358 Acres of
RDA-Owned Property
in Bauer
Presented by Roger
Baker
5. RDA Resolution
2019-11 A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, Approving a Development Agreement
with M-53 Associates
for 33 Acres of Land
Located at Main Street
and 1000 North Street
Presented by RDA
Chairman Brad Pratt
6. Minutes
- April 3, 2019
- June 19, 2019
7. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele
City
Recorder/RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2113 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
PUBLIC NOTICE:
(Published in the
The Grantsville City
Tooele Transcript BulCouncil may have
letin July 16, 2019)
enough City Council
Members present to PUBLIC NOTICE
form a quorum at the Depot Self Storage, loGrantsville City Plan- cated at 1685 W.
ning Commission’s James Way, Tooele,
Special Meeting at UT, 84074, hereby
7:00 p.m. on Wednes- gives notice to Scott
day, July 23, 2019 at Shaw, last known ad429 East Main Street, dress 4141 Venza,
Grantsville, UT 84029. Pahrump, NV 89048,
That agenda is as fol- that we are asserting a
lows:
possessory lien on the
CALL TO ORDER property stored in unit
AND PLEDGE OF AL- 851B. The lien is asLEGIANCE
serted for unpaid
SPECIAL MEETING rental charges, late
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
fees, and other associa. Proposed Amended ated charges incurred
General Plan.
for the rent of the storIMMEDIATELY FOL- a g e s p a c e . T he
LOWING
P U B L I C amount of the lien is
HEARINGS,
T H E $1526.00
SPECIAL MEETING The property subject to
WILL OFFICIALLY BE this lien is: Bicycles, 4
CALLED TO ORDER wheelers, misc. wood
BY
C H A I R M A N , and tools, furniture
JAIME TOPHAM.
Unless full payment is
1. Consideration of the made by July 31, 2019
amended General at 5:00 p.m., the propPlan for Grantsville erty becomes the posCity.
session of Depot Self
2. Adjourn.
Storage, L.C., to disChristine Webb
pose of as provided by
City Recorder
law, to satisfy the lien.
In compliance with the All unpaid charges will
Americans with Dis- be sent to collections.
ability Act, Grantsville (Published in the
City will accommodate Tooele Transcript Bulreasonable requests to letin July 16, 2019)
assist persons with
disabilities to partici- WANT TO get the latpate in meetings. Re- est local news? Subquests for assistance scribe to the Tranmay be made by call- script Bulletin.
ing City Hall (435) HAVING A yard sale?
884-3411 at least 3 Advertise in the Trandays in advance of a script
meeting.
(Published in the SELL YOUR car in the
Tooele Transcript Bul- Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.
letin July 16, 2019)

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, July 17,
2019 at the hour of
7:00 p.m. The meeting will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Council Room, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment
Period
4. Violence Against
Women Act (VAWA)
Grant Update
Presented by Lynne
Smith
5. Victims of Crime Act
(VOCA) Grant Update
Presented by Lynne
Smith
6. Resolution 2019-54
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving Poll Workers and Polling Locations Within Tooele
City Limits
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
7. Resolution 2019-53
A Resolution of the
Toole City Council Approving a Change Order with Triex Construction Corporation
for Installation of a
New Culinary Waterline on 1400 East
Presented by Steve
Evans
8. Subdivision Final
Plat for Phase 1 of
Lexington Greens at
Overlake by Zenith
Tooele LLC for the
Purpose of Creating
113 Single-Family
Residential Lots at Approximately 600 West
1200 North in the R1-7
Zone
Presented by Jim
Bolser
9. Resolution 2019-42
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving the Tooele
City Fee Schedule for
Cemetery Fees
Presented by Darwin
Cook
10.
Resolution
2019-52 A Resolution
of the Tooele City
Council Approving and
Ratifying a Modification to the Third-Party
Public Improvement
Inspection Requirement for Overlake 1L
Phase 2
Presented by Roger
Baker
11. Minutes
- June 19 - City Council Business
- June 19 - City Council & RDA Work Session
12. Invoices
13. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
435-843-2113 or michellep@tooelecity.org
, Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 2019)

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville
City Planning Commission will hold a Work
Meeting and a Special
Meeting on Tuesday
July 23, 2019 in the
Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 East Main Street
in Grantsville Utah.
The Work Meeting
shall begin promptly at
6:00 p.m. and the Special Meeting shall begin promptly at 7:00
p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
WORK
MEETING
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed amendment to the PUD Requirements for Residential Development in
Chapter 12 and Chapter 21 of the Grantsville City Land Use and
Management Code.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS,
THE
WORK
MEETING
WILL OFFICIALLY BE
CALLED TO ORDER
BY
CHAIRMAN,
JAIME TOPHAM.
1. Consideration to
recommend approval
to amend the PUD Requirements for Residential Development in
Chapter 12 and Chapter 21 of the Grantsville City Land Use and
Management Code.
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
SPECIAL MEETING
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed Amended
General Plan.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS,
T HE
SPECIAL MEETING
WILL OFFICIALLY BE
CALLED TO ORDER
BY
CHAIRMAN,
JAIME TOPHAM.
1. Consideration of the
amended General
Plan for Grantsville
City.
2. Adjourn.
DATED July 12, 2019.
By the Order of
Grantsville City Planning
Commission
Chairman, Jaime Topham.
Kristy Clark, Zoning
Administrator
"One or more Council
Members may participate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address." All interested persons are
invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these
proposals
scheduled for public
hearings. Written comments will also be considered if submitted to
the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday between hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Grantsville City will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 2019)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Council
of Governments
The Tooele County
Council of Governments will hold a Public Meeting on Thursday, July 18, 2019 at
6:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING
1. Welcome & Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Complete Count
Committee - Melodi
Gochis
4. 3rd Quarter Local
Option Sales Tax
framework and application process
5. UDOT Transportation Study Project Grant Farnsworth,
UDOT
6. COG Committee
Reports/Updates
7. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Staff, Tooele County
Commission,
at
435-843-3274 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 2019)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & the Tooele
City Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City
will meet in a Work
Session, on Wednesday, July 17, 2019 at
the hour of 5:00 p.m.
The Meeting will be
Held at the Tooele City
Hall Large Conference
Room, located at 90
North Main Street,
SELLING
YOUR
Tooele, Utah.
mountain
bike?
1. Open City Council
www.tooele tranMeeting
script.com
2. Roll Call
DEADLINES FOR
3. Discussion:
classifieds ads are
- Community Cat Pres- BECOME A SUB- M o n d a y
and
entation
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Wednesdays by 4:45
Presented by Chief
p.m.
Kirby
- PAR Tax Project List
Presented by Darwin
Cook
- Resolution 2019-42
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving the Tooele
City Fee Schedule for
Cemetery Fees
Presented by Darwin
Cook
- Resolution 2019-54 A
Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving Poll Workers and Polling Locations Within Tooele
City Limits
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
- Resolution 2019-53 A
Resolution of the
Toole City Council Approving a Change Order with Triex Construction Corporation
for Installation of a
New Culinary Waterline on 1400 East
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Property Donation at
520 East 1400 North
(Detention Basin)
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Change of Use for
the Kirk Hotel
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Public Works Projects Update

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Planning Commission
A work session will be
held with the Planning
Commission from 6:30
PM to 7:00 PM regarding ordinance updates
to Chapter 9 (Planned
Unit Developments) of
the Tooele County
Land Use Ordinance.
The Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Meeting on July 17, 2019 at
7:00 PM in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call for Work
Session.
2. Work Session with
Planning Commission
regarding Chapter 9
(Planned Unit Developments) of the
Tooele County Land
Use Ordinance (6:30
PM to 7:00 PM).
3. Roll Call for Planning
Commission
Meeting.
4. ORD 2019-01 –
Skylar Tolbert is requesting a recommendation of approval for a
proposed street name
change ordinance renaming Robin Lane in
Phase 1 of the Sagewood Village Subdivision to Timber Lane.
Unincorporated:
Stansbury Park. Planner: Jeff Miller
5. Open Public Hearing (ORD 2019-01)
6. Close Public Hearing (ORD 2019-01)
7. SUB 2019-07 – Skylar Tolbert is requesting preliminary and final plat approval for
the proposed 19-Lot
Sagewood Village
(Phase 5) Subdivision.
Parcel
IDs:
05-036-0-0065
&
05-036-0-0075 Acreage. Portion of 28.26
Acres. Unincorporated:
Stansbury Park. Planner: Jeff Miller
8. Open Public Hearing (SUB 2019-07)
9. Close Public Hearing (SUB 2019-07)
10. Approval of meeting minutes from June
19, 2019
11. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Planning Staff, Tooele
County Planning Commission,
at
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting.
Please e-mail Jeff
Miller
at:
jcmiller@tooeleco.org
with any questions or
concerns.
Dated this 3rd Day of
July 2019
Jeff Miller
Tooele County
Planning and Zoning
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 9 & 16, 2019)

8. Open Public Hearing (SUB 2019-07)
9. Close Public Hearing (SUB 2019-07)
10. Approval of meeting minutes from June
19, 2019
11. Adjournment
PublictoNotices
Pursuant
the AmericansMeetings
with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Planning Staff, Tooele
County Planning Commission,
at
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting.
Please e-mail Jeff
Miller
at:
jcmiller@tooeleco.org
with any questions or
concerns.
Dated this 3rd Day of
July 2019
Jeff Miller
Tooele County
Planning and Zoning
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 9 & 16, 2019)
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July 17, 2019 at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029.
The agenda is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Comments.
2. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Findings of Facts for
the denial of Ordinance
2019-12
amending the official
zoning map of Grantsville City, Utah by rezoning 1.060 acres located at 328 East Main
Street from an RM-7
zone to an RM-15
zone.
3. Consideration of a
Commercial Conditional Use Permit for
Richard V. Davis Living Trust, Meier Marsh
Holdings, LLC, and
Barry Bunderson located at 168 East Main
Street in the CD zone.
4. Consideration of approval of the P.U.D. for
Scot Hazard on the
Grantsville Professional Park located at
163 South SR112 for
the creation of three
(3) lots and one (1)
building consisting of
eight (8) units for professional offices in the
CD zone.
5. Consideration of approval of the Final Plat
for Scot Hazard on the
Grantsville Professional Park located at
163 South SR112 for
the creation of three
(3) lots and one (1)
building consisting of
eight (8) units for professional offices in the
CD zone.
6. Consideration of
Resolution 2019-12
appointing a conflict
attorney in accordance
with due process requirements in the
Grantsville City Justice
Court.
7. Consideration of
Resolution 2019-13
approving a development agreement for
Sun Sage Meadows.
8. Consideration of approval of the final plat
for the Sun Sage
Meadows
P.U.D.
Phase 1, which contains twenty-eight (28)
Multi-Family Units for
Reid Dickson with Infinity Consultants and
Josh Adams in the
RM-15 zone.
9. Consideration to
award a contract for
the Hollywood Park
Playground Shade.
10. Consideration of
approval of the Community Wildfire Preparedness Plan.
11. Discussion for the
concept plan for a minor subdivision for
Craig Matthews.
12. Discussion on a
soccer scoreboard at
Cherry Street Park.
13. Mayor and Council
Reports.
14. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
15. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may particip ate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 2019)

10. Consideration of recording of the Notice
approval of the Com- of Default is FRANY
munity Wildfire Prepar- BEZUNARTEA, A SINedness Plan.
GLE MAN.
11. Discussion for the Bidders must tender to
July
concept plan for a TUESDAY
mi- t h e
t r u s16,
t e e2019
a
nor subdivision for $20,000.00 deposit at
Craig Matthews.
the sale and the balPublic
Notices
Public
Notices
12.
Discussion
on a ance
of the
purchase
soccer
scoreboard at price Trustees
by 2:00 p.m. the
Meetings
Cherry Street Park.
day following the sale.
13. Mayor and Council Both the deposit and
Reports.
the balance must be
14. Closed Session paid to Lincoln Title In(Personnel, Real Es- surance Agency in the
tate, Imminent Litiga- form of a wire transfer,
tion).
cashier's check or cer15. Adjourn.
tified funds. Cash payChristine Webb
ments,
personal
City Recorder
checks or trust checks
In compliance with the are not accepted.
Americans with Dis- DATED: July 10, 2019.
ability Act, Grantsville LINCOLN TITLE INCity will accommodate SURANCE AGENCY
reasonable requests to By: Shelby K. Irvin
assist persons with Its: Authorized Agent
disabilities to partici- T e l e p h o n e :
(801)
pate in meetings. Re- 476-0303
quests for assistance web site: www.smithmay be made by call- knowles.com
ing City Hall (435) SK File No. 17-0977
884-3411 at least 3 (Published in the
days in advance of a Tooele Transcript Bulmeeting.
letin July 16, 23 & 30,
One or more Council 2019)
Members may participate electronically. Public Notices
The anchor location
Water User
will be City Hall at the
above address.
Deadline for public
(Published in the notices is 4 p.m. the
Tooele Transcript Bul- day prior to publicaletin July 16, 2019)
tion. Public notices

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
NOTICE OF TRUS- submitted past the
deadline will not be
TEE'S SALE
The following de- accepted.
scribed property will be UPAXLP
sold at public auction SUMMONS
to the highest bidder, DISTRICT COURT OF
payable in lawful THE STATE OF UTAH
money of the United THIRD JUDICIAL DISStates at the time of T R I C T
TOOELE
sale, at the Tooele COUNTY
County Courthouse, SARANELL WALK,
74 South 100 East, EVERN JAY WALK,
Tooele, UT 84074, on Petitioner, vs.
August 21, 2019, at ROBERT EARL OS1:00 p.m. of said day, TLER, WENDY LYNN
for the purpose of fore- KRIPPNER, Responclosing a trust deed dent. SUMMONS
dated December 9, C a s e
Number
2015, and executed by 184300605
FRANY BEZUNAR- Judge Matthew Bates
TEA, SINGLE MAN, Commissioner Mias Trustor, in favor of chelle C. Tack
MORTGAGE ELEC- THE STATE OF UTAH
TRONIC REGISTRA- TO THE ABOVE
TION SYSTEMS, INC. NAMED RESPON("MERS") SOLELY AS DENT:
NOMINEE FOR VERI- You are hereby sumTAS FUNDING LLC, moned and required to
ITS SUCCESSORS file an Answer in writAND ASSIGNS as ing to the attached peBeneficiary, which tition with the clerk of
Trust Deed was re- the above captioned
corded on December court, 74 South 100
11, 2015, as Entry No. East, Tooele, Utah,
422377, in the Official 84074, and to serve
Records of Tooele upon, or mail to, Jaime
County, State of Utah Topham, petitioner's
covering real property attorney, 291 N Race
purportedly located at Street, Grantsville, UT
171 West Utah Ave- 84029, a copy of said
nue, Tooele, Utah Answer within 21 days
84074 in Tooele after service of this
County, Utah, and summons upon you.
more particularly de- If you fail so to do,
scribed as:
judgment by default
COMMENCING AT A will be taken against
POINT 110 FEET you for the relief deWEST
OF
T H E manded in said petiNORTHEAST COR- tion, which has been
NER OF LOT 8 IN filed with the clerk of
BLOCK 35 OF PLAT said court, and a copy
"A", TOOELE CITY of which is hereto anSURVEY, TOOELE nexed and herewith
CITY,
R U N N I N G served upon you.
THENCE WEST 50 DATED this 4TH day
FEET;
THENCE of
April,
2019.
SOUTH 75 FEET; TOPHAM FAMILY
THENCE EAST 50 LAW, PLLC
FEET;
T H E N C E /s/ Jaime Topham
NORTH 75 FEET TO J A I M E
TOPHAM
THE POINT OF BE- (11782)
GINNING. Tax ID: ATTORNEY FOR PE02-044-0-0030
TITIONERS
The current Benefici- 291 RACE STREET
ary of the trust deed is GRANTSVILLE, UT
UTAH
H O U S I N G 84029
CORPORATION, and TELEPHONE: (435)
the record owner of 884-3426
the property as of the Serve Respondent:
recording of the Notice Robert Earl Ostler
of Default is FRANY 10185 S. Zina Way
BEZUNARTEA, A SIN- White City, Utah
GLE MAN.
84094
Bidders must tender to (Published in the
the
trustee
a Tooele Transcript Bul$20,000.00 deposit at letin July 9, 16, 23 &
the sale and the bal- 30, 2019)
ance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the BECOME A SUBday following the sale.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments,
personal
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: July 10, 2019.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Shelby K. Irvin
Its: Authorized Agent
Telephone:
(801)
476-0303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No. 17-0977
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 16, 23 & 30,
2019)
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RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

Best places for kidding
around in Europe
I

’m often inspired by families
on the road. Last summer, on
a ferry between Oban and the
Isle of Mull in Scotland, I met a
family from Texas. The parents
were taking their kids on a yearlong adventure through Europe
and told me how they’ve realized
there’s no better education or
quality family time than traveling
together -- and I wholeheartedly agree. The key is balancing
educational sightseeing with fun
activities.
When I toted my kids Jackie
and Andy around Europe, they
had no problem telling me what
the best kid-friendly experiences
were -- ones that balanced out my
heavy museum-going. Here are
some of my family’s favorites.
In Copenhagen, take advantage
of the city’s cycling culture and
bike with your kids to dazzling
Tivoli Gardens. This grand old
amusement park -- with 20 acres
and countless ice-cream cones
of fun -- has been running since
1843. It’s like a Hans Christian
Andersen theme park, with games,
marching bands, and rides ranging
from vintage cars to roller coasters
to a Ferris wheel that resembles a
clock. There’s something happening every half-hour. Free concerts,
pantomime theater, ballet, acrobats, puppets, and other shows
pop up all over the park. With or
without kids, this place is a true

magic kingdom.
In Budapest, the city’s top
attraction for kids is also my top
recommendation for adults: thermal baths. They’re like your hometown swimming pool -- except the
water is 100 degrees, there are
plenty of jets and bubbles, and
you’re surrounded by Hungarians.
Splash around in a warm-water
whirlpool at the grand Szechenyi
Baths -- a casual option popular
with locals. Or try Gellert Baths’
outdoor area and wave pool for
the best thermal bath thrills for
kids. At any Hungarian thermal
baths, big pools with cooler water
are for serious swimming, while
the smaller, hotter thermal baths
are for relaxing, enjoying the jets,
and playing chess.
In southern Germany’s Bavaria
region, the otherworldly 19th-century “King’s Castles” capture kids’
imaginations with a dramatic setting and fanciful architecture that
inspired Walt Disney’s Cinderella
castle. Kids can picture “Mad”
King Ludwig as a boy, climbing
the hills above his dad’s summer
residence (Hohenschwangau),
dreaming up the ultimate magical
castle (Neuschwanstein). Inside
Neuschwanstein, the exquisite
two-million-stone mosaic floor is a
visual encyclopedia of animals and
plants -- make it into a scavenger
hunt and challenge your kids to
find different species. You can

even complete the fairy tale and
take a horse-drawn carriage up to
the castles.
After playing king, set aside
some time for an even more
thrilling Bavarian experience: a
summer luge ride. At the nearby
Tegelberg summer luge, kids
young and old hop in a wheeled
sled-like go-cart, ride up a track to
the top of a hill, and scream back
down on a banked course. It’s a
quintessential alpine activity that
reminds me it’s never too late to
have a happy childhood.
The dozens of opulent chateaux in France’s Loire Valley are
remarkable, but youngsters may
lose steam after visiting one or
two. But the Chateau de Cheverny
offers a unique demonstration
that’s perfect for animal-loving
kids and highlights the chateau’s
hunting heritage. The marquis
here keeps a kennel of 70 hunting
hounds -- half English foxhound
and half French Poitou. They’re
given food once a day, and the
feeding ritual is an impressive feat
to behold. Before chow time, the
hungry hounds fill the little kennel rooftop and watch the trainer
(who knows every dog’s name)
bring in troughs stacked with
delectable raw meat. He opens the

Parades at Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen are inspired by traditional Danish culture — and children are even part
of the pageantry.
gate, and the dogs gather enthusiastically around the food without
touching it -- yelping hysterically.
Only when the trainer signals
can they dig in. It’s an exercise
in control, and the excitement is
palpable.
Across the Channel, sprawling Hyde Park is London’s backyard -- and the perfect place for
museum’d-out kids to play and run
free. Plays, concerts, and clown
acts are scheduled throughout
the summer. Rent a paddleboat
at the Serpentine, wade in the
swimming area, or walk a park
trail. At Christmastime, Hyde Park

transforms into its famous Winter
Wonderland. The enormous event
has plenty of kitschy carnival fun,
with winter treats, a Ferris wheel,
circus show, and ice-skating rink.
Year-round, London’s live theater scene is another must-do that
was always at the top of my kids’
lists. London’s West End theaters
have several shows that particularly appeal to kids, currently including “Wicked,” “The Lion King” and
the two-part “Harry Potter and the
Cursed Child.” You’ll appreciate
the talented performers, and the
kids will revel in the colorful costumes, catchy tunes, and familiar

stories.
When taking your kids to
Europe, seek out experiences that
are both culturally enrichening
and just a downright good time.
You’ll expose your kids to the local
lifestyle and bring lighthearted
fun to their travel memories.
Rick Steves (www.ricksteves.
com) writes European travel guidebooks and hosts travel shows on
public television and public radio.
Email him at rick@ricksteves.com
and follow his blog on Facebook.
© 2019 Rick Steves. Distributed
by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
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The Gellert thermal baths in Budapest offer a huge, deliriously enjoyable
wave pool thatíll toss you around like a surfer.
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THE RIGHT THING

Be thoughtful about what
you post, reach out to
those who are hurting

Y

ears ago, I suggested
to one of my relatives
that she might want to
rethink her Facebook profile
picture. She was about to graduate from college, had started
interviewing for jobs and had
a Facebook profile picture that
suggested she liked to party
extensively.
Her public profile picture
was available for everyone to
see, even prospective employers. She changed her profile
photo.
A few years later after a
mass shooting incident in the
United States, I noticed that
another relative’s Facebook
profile photo was of her holding a handgun in preparation
for shooting. She was not a gun
owner, nor an avid hunter. My
understanding is that a friend
had taken her target shooting
and she liked the photo.
After the mass shooting,
I mentioned to her that her
photo might be sending a message she didn’t intend. Because
she has posted it long before
this mass shooting, I wanted to
remind her it was up there. She
changed her profile picture.
Both of these cases remind
me that many of us give far too
little thought to the things we
post publicly on social media.
It’s too simple to forget there
are people who see or read our
posts and might be affected
by them. Setting a post so it
appears only to selected friends
doesn’t ensure that one of
those friends might decide to
share our posts more widely.
Granted, it can be fun to live
vicariously through a friend’s
posts when he travels or experiences one of life’s milestones.
But it’s not as much fun when a
colleague posts a long note on
Facebook about how horrendous things are at work, cites
specific people and experiences
and expresses a level of frustration that borders on hopelessness.
What is the right thing to
do when you are on Facebook
or another social media site
and you find a colleague’s
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Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

anguished post on your newsfeed because a mutual friend
commented on it even though
you’re not a Facebook friend
of the poster? If you comment directly on the post, you
might fear coming off as a bit
of a stalker because you are
not Facebook friends with the
poster.
If you don’t post a sympathetic response, you might
worry the poster will feel even
more isolated than his or her
post suggests. You also don’t
particularly want to commiserate publicly about your
workplace because his or her
issues with the company are
not yours.
If you fear the poster is in
danger to himself or herself,
the right thing is to reach out
to him or her or to someone
else who might check on his or
her safety. This doesn’t need
to be online, but rather can
be through a direct call, text,
email or, even better, in person.
Too often people forget
when using social media just
how magnified or misinterpreted their photos or posts
can become. The right thing for
each of us is to be a bit more
thoughtful about what we post.
In those moments when social
media is used as a genuine cry
for help, it’s best to find a way
for you or someone more qualified to respond to that call.
Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior
lecturer in public policy and
director of the communications
program at Harvard’s Kennedy
School. Send your ethical questions to rightthing@comcast.
net.
© 2019 Jeffrey L. Seglin.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.

Enjoy pleasant family evenings
on your own beach at Stansbury
Park’s own wakeboard lake!
• Beautiful Gated Community
• Only 30 minutes from Salt Lake City
• Community Beach with a Children’s Play Park
• Boatless Wakeboard System
• Aqua Park Playground
all photos are only representations.

Choose From Many Different Floorplans & Lots on or off the Lake
• Upgrades are our standard
• Custom Home Builder
• Your plan or ours
• We can design your perfect home
• .40 Acre Lots
• Building Homes for over 30 Years

Starting in the $500’s

Laramie Dunn & Lisa Neil
Realtypath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

Laramie
Lisa

435-224-4000
435-849-6130
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Marshal

“The only thing about being
in something like that is you
miss it all,” she said. “And I’ve
always gone to the parades.”
Maynard attempted to return
home following the parade,
but had to return to the park
to be acknowledged as the

continued from page B1

seated atop a convertible car in
the heart of the parade.

parade’s grand marshal. She
said after she was introduced,
she enjoyed prime seats to the
Charley Jenkins concert.
While she was born in New
Hampton, Iowa, Maynard
and her family moved when
her father was transferred to

You’re Invited ...
to let us take care of your
wedding print needs
Invitations • Save the Date Cards • Envelopes
Wedding Pics on Foam Core
We make the process easy and enjoyable. Email or bring your
pics in on a flash drive and our designer will take care of the rest.
All items are conveniently printed here for fast turn around.

435.882.0050 • 58 N Main • Tooele

Tooele Army Depot. With the
move coming while she was 14,
Maynard attended Tooele High
School for three years, before
taking a job to work at the
depot prior to graduation.
She married Phil Maynard,
who was a member of the U.S.
Army Air Corp transferred to
the depot from Hill Air Force
Base. She worked at the depot
for 30 years, beginning as a
laborer, then worked an office
job, as a forklift operator and
finally as a chauffeur.
With three decades at TEAD,
Maynard said she enjoyed her
time working there.
“Good people to work
with and I made a lot of good
friends and I’ve still got them,”
she said.
Following their move to
Tooele, Maynard and her family quickly incorporated themselves into the community,
according to long-time friend
Bruce Cummings. For her part,
Maynard served as a member

Tennis
Tournament
Singles &
Doubles

July 26, 3-9 • July 27 8 -TBD
pm

am

THS Tennis Court

20 1st event (singles or doubles) • $5 for additional event
$
50 Family • Maximum of 2 events per player

$

ENTRY DEADLINE — JULY 19, 5PM
Turn applications into Tournament Director
the Transcript Bulletin Office

Tennis Tournament – Singles & Doubles
Tennis July
Tournament
– Singles
& Doubles
Friday,
26
&
Saturday, July 27
&
Saturday,
4Friday,
pm – 9July
pm 26
8 am – July
TBD27
4 pm – 9 pm
8 am – TBD
Entry deadline: Thursday, July 19, 5 pm
Entry deadline:
July 19,High
5 pm
Tournament
willThursday,
be held at Tooele
School
Tournament will be held at Tooele High School

Name:____________________________________ Age:________ Gender:________________
Name:____________________________________
Age:________ Gender:________________
T-shirt
size:_________ Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
T-shirtphone:
size:_________
Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
Home
__________________Cell:________________
Email:______________________
Home
phone:
__________________Cell:________________
Email:______________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________

$20 for 1stst event (singles or doubles)
$20for
foradditional
1 event (singles
$5
event * or doubles)
$5 for
$50
foradditional
family * event *
$50
for
family
*Maximum two events per
player*
Entry fee:
Entry fee:

*Maximum
events
player
Cash
or Check two
(Make
checksper
payable
to Tooele High School Tennis)
Cash or Check (Make checks payable to Tooele High School Tennis)

Juniors will be divided into three categories:
Juniors
will be divided
into
categories:
(check
the appropriate
age category
andthree
circle the
desired events)

(check the appropriate age category and circle the desired events)
_____18
and under
singles or doubles or both
_____18
and
under
singles or
or doubles or both
_____14 and under
singles
doubles or both
_____14 and
and under
under
singles or
or doubles or both
_____10
singles
doubles or both
_____10 and under
singles or doubles or both

Adult categories:

Adultwill
categories:
Draws
be separated based on gender.
Draws
will
ondraws
gender.
Females willbebeseparated
includedbased
in male
if requested.
Females
will
be
included
in
male
draws
if requested.
Juniors may enter adult draws.
Juniors
may
enter
adult
draws.
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)

_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
Events:
singles or double or both
Events:
singles or double or both
Turn in application and entry fee to:
Turn inTranscript
application
and entry fee to:
Tooele
Bulletin
Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
or
or Nielson
Lyle
Lyle Nielson
541-274-0290
541-274-0290
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Tournament draws will be posted at the THS tennis
Tournament
will be July
posted
the THS
tennis
courts
by 8:00draws
am, Friday,
26.atOfficial
checkcourts
by 8:00play
am,will
Friday,
July
26.pm,
Official
checkin
and match
begin
3:00
Friday,
July 26
in
and match
play
will begin
pm, Friday,
July
matches
may3:00
be played
prior to
that26
(some
1st round
roundavailability).
matches may be played prior to that
(someon1stplayer
based
based on player availability).
Draws will be determined by the number of entries in
Draws
will be determined
by the
of entries in
each
category.
We will attempt
tonumber
accommodate
each category.
will attempt
to accommodate
players
wishingWe
to compete
in two
draws. Some
playersmay
wishing
to compete
in two
draws. Some
draws
be combined
based
on number
of entries.
draws may be combined based on number of entries.

Participants: Please read carefully & sign
Participants: Please read carefully & sign
There are inherent risks of physical injury while
There are inherent
of Transcript
physical injury
while
participating
in the risks
Tooele
Tennis
participating We
in the
Tooeleencourage
Transcriptparticipants
Tennis
Tournament.
strongly
to
Tournament.
strongly
encourage
to
be
enrolled in We
a health
insurance
plan participants
throughout the
be enrolled
in atournament.
health insurance
plan throughout
the
duration
of the
Participants
are
duration of for
the the
tournament.
Participants
are
responsible
cost of any
injury(s) sustained
responsible
for the in
cost
any injury(s)
sustained
while
participating
theofTooele
Transcript
Bulletin
while participating
thesigning
Tooeleyour
Transcript
Bulletin
Tennis
Tournament.inBy
name you
are
Tennis Tournament.
By adequate
signing your
name
you are
indicating
that you have
health
insurance
indicating
that
youconsulted
have adequate
insurance
and
that you
have
with ahealth
physician
and
and that
you by
have
consulted to
with
a physician
and
been
cleared
a physician
participate
in this
been clearedand
by that
a physician
participate
in this
tournament
you are to
aware
of the inherent
tournament
and
that
you
areare
aware
of the inherent
physical
risks
and
that
you
participating
with the
physical risks and
with the
understanding
that that
you you
mayare
be participating
injured. Medical
understanding
that be
you
injured.
Medical
personnel
will not
onmay
site be
during
the tournament
personnel
will not will
be on
site
thesupervised
tournament
and
some matches
not
beduring
directly
by
and some matches
will not be directly supervised by
tournament
officials.
tournament officials.
I, ___________________________________, do
I, ___________________________________,
doand
hereby
assume full responsibility for any injuries
hereby assume
for any
and
compliance
withfull
theresponsibility
above statement
and injuries
other rules
compliance
the above
statement
andTennis
other rules
regarding
thewith
Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
regarding theand
Tooele
Transcript
Tennis
Tournament,
do not
hold theBulletin
Transcript
Bulletin
Tournament,
do not
hold the Transcript Bulletin
or
tournamentand
director
responsible.
or tournament director responsible.
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Signature
of Participant
Signatureorof Participant
or Guardian of participant under 18 years
Parent/Legal
Parent/Legal Guardian of participant under 18 years
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Karyl Maynard holds the plaque she was given by Tooele City Mayor
Debbie Winn.
of the Tooele Bit N’ Spur, with
the three fraternal orders in
the city, as an Eastern Star (an
affiliate of the Tooele Masonic
Lodge), and other community organizations. She also
received various awards for
bowling, golf league, trapshooting and was on the organizing
committee in the early years of
the Tooele Arts Festival.
Perhaps most significant has
been Maynard’s work at the
Tooele Senior Center and on
the Tooele County Council on
Aging Board.
Her involvement with the
city’s senior population began
in relation to her own parents,
who attended senior gatherings
in the old Smelterman Lodge
building on Vine Street. She
said her parents were active
playing pool and cards, and she
would come down to the lodge
building to spend free time
with them.
“I would go when I wasn’t
working and be there with
them for lunch and things,” she
said. “And pretty soon, I was
involved.”
Maynard was heavily involved in the process of
transitioning the Smeltermen
Lodge into the current-day
Tooele Senior Center. After
Tooele County Commissioner
George Buzianis obtained a
grant to expand the facility, she
toured senior centers throughout the state for inspiration for
the project, which was completed in June 1980.
Most recently, Maynard
donated the electronic sign
in front of the Tooele Senior
Center, in memory of her husband, Phil. A plaque engraved,
“Donated by Mr. & Mrs. Phil
Maynard” is placed beside the
sign.
Maynard was also heavily
involved in the development
and construction of Canyon
Cove Housing, which was
designed for seniors and individuals with disabilities. She
said both projects required a lot
of work and planning toward
completion.
When asked about serving
on the Tooele County Council
on Aging Board, Maynard
joked that she can’t get off the
board. She said a lot of projects
she was involved with came
from being willing to help.
“I say yes too easily,”
Maynard said. “But now I’ve
learned to say no.”
Maynard’s involvement with
the senior community and
other organizations is noteworthy, but it’s not the only
way she helped the community
around her.

Cummings said he first met
Phil and Karyl Maynard in
the 1970s when he moved to
Tooele, and said they played
a role in his settling into the
area. He said the closeness
with the Maynards led his children to call them Aunt Karyl
and Uncle Phil.
“The reality is they were
really surrogate grandparents
to the kids,” Cummings said.
“… Both of them have always
been really involved with our
family and always involved in
supporting all kinds of kids
around the community of
friends and acquaintances that
they had.”
While they never had children of their own, Cummings
said the Maynards embraced
all the kids in the neighborhoods they lived in.
“Being involved with kids
and being involved with community is not anything new,”
Cummings said. “It was a lifestyle of their’s right from the
time they got married.”
“I’m in the condos now, but
when I had my house, the backdoor was always open and I
had toys and stuff down in our
basement and they all knew
where to go,” Maynard said.
The open door policy did
mean there were frequently
welcome, but unexpected
guests in the Maynard’s home.
“I’d come home from work
and I’d never know who would
be in my house,” Maynard said.
Having cast such a wide
net of outreach in the community over seven decades,
Maynard has become very well
known in the city, according to
Cummings.
“It’s easy to trail around
behind Karyl at different public
events because different people
who are adults with kids who
are teenagers now — they’re
into the several generations,”
he said. “And they all have
their stories about, ‘Oh, when
I was a little boy or I was a
little girl, I remember you and I
remember your husband Phil.’”
Being such a locally relevant
figure isn’t all perks in some
very specific circumstances, as
Maynard attests.
“My sister doesn’t even
want to go shopping with me
because I stop and talk with
everybody,” she said.
While she may hail from
Iowa originally, Maynard
said Tooele is home and it
has everything she could ever
need.
“I think Tooele — you can’t
beat it,” she said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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